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April 1-7 is Texas Industrial 
Week . . .  so proclaimed by 
Governor John Connaily and to 
be duly noted by busy Texas

* industrialists, individually and 
through their organization, Tex
as Manufacturers Association.

• Texas Industrial expansion
• reached an all-time high in 1966 

and is expected to break the 
record again in 1967. An esti
mated 618,300 persons were

* working in the state’s manu
facturing plants on Dec. 31, 
1966, representing a 6 percent 
gain over a year before, accord
ing to the Texas Employment 
Commission. Value added by

' manufacturers and employ
ment in factories was a record 
S8.S billion in 1966 and the figure

I  is forecast by the U. S. Depart-
• ment of Commerce to reach
 ̂ $10.1 'billion this year.

Gov. Connaily in proclaiming 
Texas Industrial Week April

• 1-7, said, " In  the years ahead,
• Texas industry will be required 

to create a far greater number 
of job opportunities for the 
young adults of our state. It is

, in the interest of every Texan 
to provide a favorable atmos
phere in which new and es
tablished industry can expand

• to create job opportunities."
Industry and the productive 

workers of our State contribute 
to the material well being of all 
Texans. As shareholders in Tex
as industrial progress, Texans 
should recognize the material 
benefits of an expanding indus
trial development which is 
made possible by Texas indus
try and the productive workers 
of our State.

RAYMON LLOYD 
. . , for Reelection

W ILLIS DAVIS 
, . for School Board

Election Saturday 
For School Board

Two vacancies on the board 
of trustees of the Winters Inde
pendent School District will be 
filled at the school board elec
tion Saturday, April 1, and only 
two candidates are on the ballot 
for the offices.

Raymon Lloyd, incumbent 
member of the school board, 
and Willis Davis are the only 
candidates in this year's school

The foregoing is talking about 
‘  the State of Texas as a whole, 

and the important place indus
trial presence, a n d  future

• growth and development occu- 
. pies.

But let’s talk about the local 
angle . . . because it is all the 
‘ ‘ local’ ’ angles which combine 
to complete the state-wide in- 
du.strial picture.

■ No figures are presently 
available on the number of per- 

. sons working in Winters’ sev
eral industries: nor are figures 
available on the amount of cash 
Involved monthly or annually. 
But we can be sure that they 
are of such number and of such 
amounts as to be an important 
part of the state’s total . . .  a 
very important part, indeed.

If there is a question in any 
mind, it can be resolved instant- 

,  ly by talking to most any per
son in Winters . . . the food 
market operators, the depart
ment store operators, the hard- 

• ware store owners, the drug-
• gist, the appliance dealers, the 

service station operators—the 
list would be impossible to com-

• pile.
Winters has been peculiarly 

blessed . . . having been chos
en as a seat of operations by 
various and several industrial 

■ enterprises. And the impact 
they make on the economy of 
this community is of such mag- 

(Continued on page 2)
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JAMES B. NEVINS 
. . . formerly of Winters

James B. Nevins 
Assistant Supt.
At San Angelo

James B. Nevins, formerly 
superintendent of schools in Win
ters, has been appointed assist
ant superintendent of schools in 
San Angelo.

Nevins was superintendent of 
the local schools for several 
years before going to the San 
Angelo schools two years ago 
as a special project admini
strator. He has been teaching 
in Angelo State College this 
year.

Birthday Barbecue 
To Honor Speaker 
Ben Barnes Apr. 15

The homefolks of Speaker Ben 
Barnes’ district have announced 
plans for a gigantic “ Ben Barn
es Birthday Barbecue’ ’ in con
junction with Speaker’s Day 
Activities for Saturday, April 
15.

Speaker Barnes, who will be 
29 on April 17, is the youngest 
man ever to ^erve two consecu
tive terms as the Speaker of the 
Texas House o f Representa
tives.

To honor his years, 29 
different kinds of barbecue will 
be served at the fete, which is 
expected to attract visitors 
from all parts of Texas,

Tickets, at $1.50, will go on 
sale next week.

The event will be held at 
Copperas Creek Park on the 
south side of Proctor Reservoir. 
The barbecue will be cooked at 
the site by a crew who will work 
all night to get the job done.

Ben Sudderth, Commanche 
Attorney, is chairman of the 
steering committee for the af
fair. Members of the steering 
committee from Winters are 
Mayor W. M. Hays and Harvey 
D. Jones.

Also working on arrange
ments from Winters are Dale 
Whitecotton, Dennis Poe and 
Brent Miskeska, barbecue com
mittee: J. W. Bahiman. pro
gram committee: Gattis Neely 
and Homer Hodge, finance com
mittee: and George R. Hill,
publicity.

Serving on the Speaker’s Day 
breakfast hospitality commit
tee from Winters are Johnny 
Dry, Hal Dry, Neal Oakes, 
Wade White, Oscar Funder- 
burg, M. E. Mathis and Ray 
Alderman.

board election. Lloyd, who is a 
partner in the Main Drug Co. 
and Main Radio-TV, presently 
is secretary of the school board. 
Davis is a farmer, and is a first
time candidate for public office.

The school board election will 
be held in the office of the Win
ters Chamber of Commerce Sat
urday, with polls to open at 8 
a. m. and close at 7 p. m.

Mrs. W. T. Billups will be 
election judge for the school 
election, and will be assi.sted by '■ 
Mrs. Elzie Cox and Mrs. Grover ! 
Davis.

Absentee voting in the school I 
election ended Tuesday, March, 
28. Only one absentee ballot was i 

, cast, according to Johnny B. 
Smith, school business mana-1 
ger.

Audra L. Mitchell is the other’ 
member of the school board,, 

: and is completing 12 consccu- ' 
tive years of service as a school, 

I trustee. He is not a candidate! 
for reelection.

I Other members of the school i 
I board, and years in which their 
! terms of office expire, are:
I John W. Norman, 1969 (board 
: president): Dr. C. T. Rives,
1969: M. E. Mathis, 1969: Jake 
Presley, 1968; and J. W. Bahi
man 1968.

OUR GENERAL

Gen. Davey Jones 
To Head Air Force 
East Test Range

Major General David M. 
Jones has been assigned as 
commander of the Air Force 
Eastern Test Range, and will 
move to Florida, it has been an
nounced.

Gen. Jones h a s  been de
puty associate administrator for 
manned space flight programs 
at NASA headquarters in Wash
ington since 1964.

The Air Force announced 
Gen. Jones’ new assignment 
last week, but effective dates of 
transfer are unknown at pre
sent. Sources indicated the 
change may take place in July.

Gen. Jones will be responsible 
for all the military and civilian 
personnel and bases from Cape 
Kennedy to South Africa, includ
ing 29,000 personnel.

In addition to supporting man
ned space flight, ETR supports 
the Navy’s Polaris program and 
its own Minuteman program 
with research and development 
flights.

Gen. Jones served as deputy 
chief of staff for systems at 
AFSC headquarters before join
ing the civilian space agency on 
a temporary basis. He was a 
member of the Doolittle Raiders 
in World War II, and calls Win
ters home. He and his wife, the 
former Anita Maddox of Win
ters, have three children, Mrs. 
Dennis (Jere) Yeager of New 
York City; David W. Jr., 20, a 
student at Texas Tech; and 
James M., 16, a high school 
sophomore.

Mrs. Jones’ mother, Mrs Roy 
C. Maddox of Winters, recently 
flew to Alexandria, Va., to visit 
her daughter and family.

City Election Is 
Set For Tuesday

HARVEY D, JONES 
. . . For Mayor

WADE WHITE 
. . , For Mayor

Only one race looms in the 
City election which will be held I next Tuesday, April 4, with two 

; candidates seeking the office of 
i Mayor of the City of Winters.
I Wade White, incumbent aider- 
man. is a candidate for Mayor 
of Winters, and Harvey D. 

j Jones is a candidate for the 
' office.
! There are only two candidates 
: for the two vacancies on the 
I City Council. E. E. Vaughan and 
I Nelan Bahiman are seeking 
! election as alderman, and have 
no opposition.

i City election will be held in 
the fire station at the City Hall,

with polls opening at 7 a. m. 
and closing at 7 p. m. Hans 
Gerhart will be election judge, 
and will be assisted by Mrs. 
Grover Davis, .Mrs. Elzie Cox 
and .Mrs. Jack Harri.son.

Wade White, a candidate for 
mayor, is completing a term 
as alderman, and is a farmer- 
stockman and businessman. 
Harvey Jones, the other candi
date for the office of mayor, is 
a former mayor and is manager 
of Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber 
Co.

E. E. Vaughan operates 
Vaughan Oil Distributing Co. in 
Winters, and Neland Bahiman 
operates Bahiman Cleaners.

NELAN BAHLMAN 
. . . For Alderman

E. E. VAUGHAN 
. . . For Alderman

City Far From “Busted

Quarterly Financial Report Shows 
; City of Winters'Condition Good
I At the end of each fiscal payments, are anticipated and 
quarter. Winters’ mayor sub- investments made to mature at 

I mits to the City Council, an the times the money will be 
j interim financial statement  ̂needed, it was explained, 
which contains a complete p ic-; a  large amount of the money 

1 ture of the fiscal posture of the shown ir the bank balance 
' City. The report is broken down statement as of .March 27 will 
I for each of the several separate be withdrawn and invested in 
departments and funds, and certificates of deposits, it was 

: lists bank balances for each stated.
! fund and the amount of money | j f ig  statement as of March 27 
from each fund which has been showed the bank balance of the 

, invested in interest - bearing General Fund to be $28,952.75. 
securities. i (be largest fund in this cata-

« Dateline: Tanzania t t
(The City’ s fiscal year begins 

October 1.)
gory. Next highest was the Tax 
Bond Sinking Fund, with $20,-

Shooters Assn. 
Formed, To Seek 
NRA Charter

A group of area men met at 
the Winters City Hall this week 
to organize the Winters Shooters 
Association, and to make plans 
to formally petition the National 
Rifle Association for a charter.

Officers of the new organiza
tion were elected, with James 
Spill named president; Dennis 
Rogers, vice president: Gay-
land Robinson, secretary: Lyn
don McBeth, treasurer; Frank 
Antilley, executive officer, and 
O. D. Bradford, instructor.

The As.sociation plans to meet 
one day each month. The next 
meeting will be at 3 p. m. April 
9 at the Winters City Hall. All 
members of the NRA who did 
not attend the first meeting are 
urged to be present at the April 
9 meeting.

Little League Is 
Organized, To 
Meet April 6

Officers for the Winters Little 
League Association were elect
ed at a meeting last week, and 
a meeting for April 6 was plann
ed.

Elected president of the As
sociation was Dale Whitecotton. 
with Buford Baldwin named 
vice president. F. R. (Ph il) An
derson was elected secretary- 
treasurer, and Pat Pritchard, 
vice president of the senior 
league.

The April 6 meeting will be 
held in the Winters City Hall, 
at which time plans for the 
baseball season will be made 
and team managers named.

Eleven teams probably will be 
fielded again this year, with a 
minimum of 15 boys from 8 
through 13 to each team.

PC Volunteer Sticks In River, Too 
Close To Zebras, Runs Out of Gas

Charles Brown 
Places In Cattle 
Judging At B’wood

Charles Brown, representing 
the Winters Chapter of the Fu
ture Farmers of America, 
placed third high individual in 
the cattle judging event at the 
Howard Payne College Live
stock Judging Contest at Brown- 
wood Friday.

More than 60 high school 
teams participated in the judg
ing contests.

G IRL TRACKSTERS— Mem
bers of the first girls’ track i 
team in many years—or per
haps the very first Winters High 
School girls’ track team— are 
in training for track and field 
events to come this spring. They 
will take part in district, reg
ional, perhaps state, track 
meets, and will go to the Blue
bonnet Belles event in San An

gelo. Events to be entered by 
the Winters girls will include 
60-yard dash. 100-yard dash. 
220-yard dash, 440-yard dash, 
440-yard relay, 880 relay, mile 
relay, shot put, discus, high 
jump and broad jump.

Members of the WHS girls’ 
track team are, sitting, left to 
right, Debra Carroll, Dody Fol
som, Lynda Gibbs, Joy Await,

Beverly Sprinkle. Kneeling, Sue 
Hoppe, Susan White, Gwen Hop
pe, Carla Walker. Ida Martin, 
Judy McNeill. Standing. Sue 
Hodnett, Kay Lynn Rives, Ei
leen Faubion, Dora Snell, Mary 
Lynn Pritchard, Babs Tatum, 
Beverly Foster. Miss Freddie 
Gardner is coach for the team.

(Little photo)

BY B ILL PUM PHREY

Africa’s greatest treasure is 
its wild game. No other contin
ent boasts such large numbers 
or varieties of animals. Al
though the major game parks 
are several hundred miles a- 
way, there are game reserves 
in nearly every part of the coun
try. Our nearest reserve is Lake 
Rukwa, 45 miles away. Not long 
ago, we visited there.

The Land Rover arrived late 
at our school and we reached 
Mbeya just in time to buy a 
few supplies before the stores 
closed. We picked up another 
Volunteer and set off on our 
safari. We travelled what seem
ed hundreds of miles that night 
and slept in the Land Rover 
when the driver became tired. 
All that night we thought we 
heard lions growl, elephants 
trumpet and monkeys chatter. 
The next morning though we 
discovered ourselves only a few 
hundred yards from a small 
village and cattle were the only 
animals in sight.

We continued down the road 
which had such fine dirt that 
we frequently had to use four- 
wheel drive to keep from get
ting stuck. We passed many vil
lages and much interesting 
country. At last, after stopping 
at a White Fathers’ mission for 
instructions, we found our trail 
lei«ding up to the banks of a 
river which was about 150 
vards wide and looked most 
foreboding.

The river looked like ell the 
ones you see in African films 
and [ almost would rather have 
taken a canoe than the Land 
Rover across such a dangerous- 
looking passage. Vehicle tracks 
led down to the water and out 
the other side, however, so we 
decided to take the plunge.

The hood and fan belt were 
removed and we three Vol
unteers rode in the luggage 
rack on top. We made it across 
the first half to a small island 
in the middle, then on the sec
ond half, to our horror, the Land 
Rover bogged down in the mud. 
There wo were in the middle of 
a river with water swirling a- 
round us!! The driver got out 
and attempted to dig us out. 
We were afraid to get in the 
water lest we get hilharzia, a 
tropical disease which destroys 
the stomach. When all else 
failed, we hired 10 men. who 
had been watching us from the 
shore, to help us out. At 2 shill- 
in"s a head (28-cents) they were 
able to get us out.

A sign near the river warned 
against hunting so we knew we 
had reached the reserve at last. 
The missionaries had suggested 
a game scout whom we found 
at a village near the river.

Our first game was a herd of 
wildeboeste. We would never 
have found them but the scout 
discovered them immediately. 
They were behind some dead 
trees. We stopped and got down 
to walk near them to get close-

up pictures. They froze and then 
moved in unison like trained 
show horses. Of course, before 
we got too close they ran away.

Next, we found some antelope 
running with a herd of zebra. 
They were not still long enough 
for us to photograph though.

The land there was flat, 
grassy and bare of trees except 
occasional palms. Soon we were 
in the middle of a vast plain 
where the heat rose like flames 
from the parched earth. All a- 
round us were zebras. What 
they survived on I ’ ll never 
know.

We got out and each went a 
separate direction. At first the 
zebras moved, then they stood 
their ground. Jim and I did not 
have telephoto lenses so we 

(Continued on page 5)

Local Burglaries 
Solved, Abilene 
Man Is Arrested

A series of burglaries com
mitted in Winters and Ballinger 
during January bas been solved, 
with the arrest of an Abilene 
man last week.

Johnnie W i l s o n ,  Runnels 
County deputy sheriff, also said 
the arrest .solved “ about 178” 
other burglaries and break-ins 
which had been committed in 
the area since the first of the 
year.

Deputy Wilson said that Bob
by Joe Mann of Abilene, had 
been taken into custody and has 
signed statements admitting 
many of the burglaries in Win
ters and Ballinger. Wilson said 
that Mann had stated in writing 
that he had broken into the fol
lowing places in Winters on 
Jan. 2, 1967; “ Zuhiga (Zuniga) 
Humble Station, by breaking 
glass out of the window, and 
broke into cigarette machine; 
Grenwelgc T e x a c o  Station, 
broke into cash register and 
cigarette machine."

On January 5, the suspect ad 
mitted to breaking into the 
Triple "J ”  Grocery where a .22 
caliber rifle was taken, along 
with a carton of cigarettes and 
other items. He said he threw 
these items away. He admitted 
breaking into Dot-Dot's Drive- 
In on the same night, where he 
broke into the cigarette ma
chine and the juke box. How
ever, he said he did not take 
five boxes of hamburger meat 
which had been reported miss
ing after the burglary.

Deputy Wilson said the Abi
lene man also signed a written 
statement admitting to break- 
ins of the Broadway Cafe, Dairy 
Kreme, Friendly Comer Cafe, 
Blackman Gulf Station. Sham
rock Station. Bartlett Oil Co., 
Routh Humble Station, all in 
Ballinger. The.se break-ins oc
curred on January 24, accortl- 
ing to the statement.

The mid-year report for the 011.41. 
second quarter, with financial! Of the total $329..307.49 invest- 
condition as of March 27, indi-. ed, the largest amount was for 
cates that the City of Winters is the Light Plant Sinking Fund, 
in good shape, money-wise, with totaling $86.500, to meet obliga- 
all current obligations being tions as they come up. There 
met as they come due and pro-1 also is a total of $26,000 in cer- 
visions made to meet known , tificates of deposit for the Light 
and estimated obligations as Plant Investment Fund. The 
they come due, and to finance'Tax Bond Sinking Fund has 
projects which were included in $22.000 in investments. Most all 
the budget for the year. : active funds in the City’s finan-

As of March 27. 1967, the cial structure have monies in
mayor’s report shows, there ■ vested.
was a total of $448,736, in the: Mayor Hays said the present 
bank balances and in certifi- 1 fiscal condition of the City of 
cates of deposit and govern- Winters is one of the healthiest 
ment securities credited to each ever noted, and credited this 
fund condition to the economv-mind-

Of this total, the bank balance ' ^"<1 cooperation'of the
showed $119,429.29 for all funds, C>tv s department heads and 
with $329,307 49 invested and employees, and to the City 
drawing interest of from 2.761 
percent to 4 1-2 percent. (G ov-' 
emment bonds in the amount 
of $8,000 are drawing 2.76 per
cent interest, with some U. S.
Treasury bonds in the amount 
of $35.000 drawing 4 1-2 percent.
90-day certificates of deposit, 
totaling $286.307,49. draw 4 per
cent interest.)

Norton Lions Club 
Pancake Supper 
Set For March 31

Norton Lions Club is sponsor
ing a pancake supper at the 
Norton High School Cafeteria 

Mayor W. M Hays said that Friday night March 31st. it has 
current operating funds for all been announced, 
departments are included in the Those in charge will start 
bank balance statement; op- serving at 6 o'clock, 
erating funds which will be Pancakes with .sausage will
needed for the next fiscal quar
ter have been invested in certi
ficates of deposit. In the general 
fund, for example, and in the 
tax fund, receipts are higher for 
certain periods of the year than 
for other periods, so amounts 
estimated to be needed during 
the current 90 days are held in 
bank balances for operating, 
with the remainder invested.

All known obligations, such as 
the light plant payments, water
works payments, and tax bond

be served at 75 cents.

Blizzard Track 
Team Took Part 
In Angelo Relays

Coach L. G. Wilson said the 
Winters High School track team 
members “ turned in .some of 
their best performances of the 
year’ ’ at the ninth annual San 
Angelo Relays last weekend in 
San Angelo.

The Blizzard tracksters were 
in competition with teams from 
16 schools in the same classi
fication at the track and field 
meet.

BIG BLUE RESULTS
Sprint Medley: 3, Winters

(Arlon Barnes, John Patterson. 
'I'erTy Rives, Jerrv Await.)

Mile Relay: 4. Winters (Charl
es Mathis, Patterson. Rives, 
Await.)

Soph. 2-mile Relay: 3. Winters 
(Pete Santillono, Carl Guevara, 
Sammy Graham, and Tommy 
Smith).

Broadiump; 4. James Greer.
Mile Run; 5, Pete Santillano.
Other boys who turned in 

their top times of the year 
were;

Fred Wilder, 15.9 in high 
hurdles.

Carl Ckievara, 4:53 in mile 
run.

David Torres, 11 feet in pole 
vault.

LOUIS SNEED 
. . .  in Drasco Revival

Drasco Baptist 
Church Revival 
Began Thursday

Revival services at the Dras
co Baptist Church began Thurs
day, March 30, with Louis 
Sneed, student at Hardin-Sim- 
mons University, as the speaker 
for the series.

Evening services begin at 
!7:30 each day, with Sunday 
j morning service at 11 a. m.
! Sunday evening service will be
gin at 6:30.

Dale Shook, a senior student 
at Hatdin-Simmons, is directing 
the music, with Linda Knott, 
also of H-SU, at the piano.

Sneed, a sophomore student 
at H-SU, is a graduate of Win
ters High School.

Pastor of the church is the 
Rev. W. I. Taylor,



Mr«. Juanita O ’Connor’s Weekly I
Home Demonstration Agent's Column i

Fabric* Reflect Culture: time before applying another
Fabrics from far-away place. r e m o ^  of the old

echo history and reflect the cul- >mpro|)erly applu*d.
ture of their native lands. The To correct chalking remove all 
environmental influences, ,he and apply two coats j
climate, and terrain are often quality pai . 
portrayed in the designs of the Blistering and peeling are 
fabric caused by excessive moisture

Paisley comes from Ancient '» '‘i paint filtn moisture
Persia via India and is named ‘ ^e intenor, or by the en-  ̂
after a small town in Scotland i  Thel
where Indian shawls were beau-1 « " ’ « “ " I  ^
tifully copied in the 19th cen- . .
turv Its characteristic motif i.'P rope/ caulking and construe-
a highly stylited mango, though, °  P - v ^ ‘
some insist it is copied after the i „  . .
pine cone. blister-resistan paints may be

Batik is a Japanese word successfully, 
meaning “ wax painting.”  De- Mildew usually occurs on 
signs and colors indicate the painted surfaces where contin- 
part of the country from which uous warm and damp conditions' 
it comes and are based on ob- prevail. Many paints contain a 
jects in nature. Wax is applied mildew inhibitor such as mil- 
with a pencil-like funnel to the deweide or fungicide, and they 
areas where color is not de- should be used in places where 
sired. As the wax cools, tiny mildew might occur.
cracks occur, permitting the -----------------------------
dye to make fine criss-cross .. 
lines of color. The wax is re-  ̂
moved while the dyes are set  ̂
by immersing the cloth in boil-. 
ing water. |

The beautiful islands of Ha-1 
waii influence fabric designs 
reflect the blue of the sky and : 
sea and the colors of their na-' 
tive flowers. The use of these 1 days just ahead there'
designs reflect the many-cultur-1 news from Austin about
ed pxipulation which inclines efforts of the Texas Legis- 
Chinese. Japai^se. Polynesian.' jaty^e to change lines of present 
Philippians, Europeans Estate Legislative and Congres-
Americans. sional Districts.

The sun-drenched colow of, whatever is done in the re- 
Mexico come to ^ e  in colorful shuffling of Congressional Dis- 
stnped fabrics. Th^ homespun lines, will never please
appearance of the weave is re- jjpyone completely. The Legis- 
miniscent of the e ^ ly  looms ^.jn (jp the best it can.
and peasant handwork. has a tremendously diffl-

Clunylace was perfected by fuit job. 
monks in the .Abbey of Cluny in -phe Federal Court in Houston 
France. The bobbin lace is retained jurisdiction over this 
made of linen and cotton niatter when the Legislature re
thread. characterized by wheat districted two years ago. and 
or wheel designs on a coarse „ow demands that the job be 
mesh. Today the lace is completed to meet the Supreme 
machine made, but it retains Court's decision on “ One Man- 
its distinctive quality. One Vote.”

African prints sport geome- -p,».,) years ago the State Leg- 
trie patterns found in tribal ¡stature acted responsibly and 
roves throughout the continent, rnet the requirement in the best 
The highly woven intricate bor- possible way. They came as 
ders. some think, are historical pear to establishing Congres- 
recores woven into the design, sional Districts to provide equal 
As in primitive design every- population as was possible at 
where, great att>‘ntion is paid time. Of course, exact quali- 
to detail. Here the environmen- jy  ¡g gp absolute impossibility, 
tal hues of soil and foliage in- gp j more nearly the Legis- 
fluence color selection and m o  ¡ature approaches the require- 
tii I ment of the Court, the less com-
P*it'f- I munity of interest there can be

The common paint problems, ¡p g Congressional District. Pre- 
of wrinkling, cracking, chalk-1 ,entlv, there are some ill ar- 
ing. blistering, peeling, and mil- j  rangements, such as A&M at 
dewing can be reduced to a j college Station being in the 
minimum if a few simple pre-,,am e District with T.C.U. in Ft 
cautions are taken. Wrinkling, worth, but, again, it was the 
occurs when the paint is applied measure the State Legis-
too thickly, especially in hot ¡ature could pass. When the 
weather, or when too much o i l ; Legislature acts again, there 
has been used in mixing the | ¡¡keiy vi jll be even more con- 
paint, or when the paint is ap-  ̂ flints, but unless thev do. there 
plied at too low a temperature j j  g danger of the 23 Members 
To correct this problem, sand pj Congress from Texas running 
the wrinkled surface smooth gj jg^ge. Obviously, this would 
and apply another, thinner, coat' chaotic.

' duced by proper ventilation and

As It Looks From 
Here

Omar Burleson, M. C. 
17th District. Texas

it is his duty to do. The result 
is not better Govemment, but 
less effective representation.

The Supreme Court has indi
cated that not only must State 
Senatorial and State Represent
ative and Congressional Dis
tricts be equal on the theory of 
“ One Man-One Vote,”  but has 
now indicated that at every 
level of govemment, probably 
to include school districts, every 
District and Precinct must have 
an equal number of people.

The theory of such Represent
ative Govemment is perfectly 
good, but as a practical matter, 
to be exact is impossible.

There is no question that this 
test should be met to the great
est practical degree, but the de
mands of the Federal Courts 
show how unrealistic things be
come when the Courts attempt 
to pass upon political matters.

In such a system aswehave, 
if people and their local govern
ments are left to their own de
vices. they will work out these 
problems in the most practical 
way. Theory is one thing, but 
workable solutions are another. 
Community of interest in Legis
lative Districts should be main
tained. Grapes, bananas and 
onions do not mix very well with 
apples, when we only want 
apples.

LBJ gave the governors a 
sales pitch on “ creative federal- 
sim”  that might increase fed
eral aid four fold. The only cost 
to the states w’ould be elimina
tion of states' rights.

Home Economics 
ExStudents Lunch 
Set April 8 at Tech

Annual spring luncheon of the 
Texas Tech Home Economics 
ex-students will be held in room 
205-206 of the Texas Tech Stu
dent Union Building on the Tex
as Tech Campus, Saturday, 
April 8, 1967 at 12:30 p. m.

The guest speaker for the pro
gram will be Mrs. P. K. Koh. 
whose husband is a member of 
the Texas Tech faculty in the 
Mechanical Engineering De
partment. Mrs. Koh was bom 
and reared in Shanghai, China 
and will speak on living condi
tions and home life in China.

Officers for the coming year 
will be elected during the lunch
eon.

The recipient of the Margaret 
W. Weeks Scholarship Award, 
Julie Ann Louthan, will be pre
sent as a special guest.

All former students and cur
rent faculty members of Texas 
Tech are eligible to attend the 
luncheon. Graduates of the 
School of Home Economics are 
invited. The price of the meal 
is $2.04 and dues are $1.00. both 
are payable at the door.

Reservations may be made by 
calling Mrs. Vernon Odom. 
SH 4-1102 or by wrriting Mrs. 
Charles Kennedy, 3507 — 28th 
Street by Wednesday, April 5.

Firemen’s Auxiliary 
Held Meeting In 
Harrison Home

Regular meeting of the Fire
men’s Auxiliary was held Tues
day evening in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Harrison with 
Mrs. Harrison as hostess.

Mrs. Carson Easterly presid
ed for the meeting.

The Auxiliary served a special 
covered dish dinner, and recipes 
for each dish were sold at auc
tion.

The next meeting. April 25, 
will be a book review given by 
Mrs. Homer Hodge Jr.

Present were Mesdames Jack 
Harrison, J. B. Whitlow, Marvin 
Bedford, Bob Hatcher, Carson 
Easterly, Robert Carey, Alvin 
Scales, James Spill, Ed Otwell 
and Charles Dry.

IN CASKEY HOME
Jimmy Caskey, who is em

ployed with the Texas Board of 
I Education in Austin and Johnny 
I Caskey, student in Angelo State 
, College in San Angelo, spent the 
: Easter holidays with their pa- 
j  rents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Caskey 
and their grandmother, Mrs. 

i Ollie Davidson.

By the way, students, there 
is r^ ress  in the courts for those 
who dress illegally.

VISITED CHILDREN
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker spent 

the past week end in the home 
of their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Noel Wiley and children at 
Kenedy and in Rockport with 
their son and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Baker.

Weldon Byers In 
Training For Air 
Control Technician

FT-M3 Weldon Byers, former 
resident of Winters, has arrived 
at Mare Island, near San Fran- 
cisco, California after spending 
two weeks with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Grady Byers of Cole
man and with friends and rela
tives in the Winters area.

He had been stationed at 
Great Lakes Naval Training; 
Station at Great Lakes, Illinois | 
since May 1966. He joined the 
Naval Reserve at Abilene in 
1965.

Byers is being trained as a 
Fire Control Technician in the 
Navy’s Missile Systems pro
gram. He graduated with 
honors from the class A and B 
school at Great Lakes for which 
he received an engraved pla
que. He is now attending the 
class C school which will teach. 
him how to operate and repa ir ' 
the actual components of the 
missile system to which he will 
be assigned while aboard ship.:

VISITED PARENTS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Hoppe 

and children of San Antonio 
were week end visitors in the 
home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Lowe and Mr. and 
Mrs. Leland Hoppe.

FROM PALACIOS
Margaret Stoecker of Pala

cios spent the week end in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Stoecker.

1N WRIGHT HOME
Mrs. W, H. Clift of Baytowrt' 

is visiting in the home of Mr., 
and Mrs. Leondard Wright,'* 
their daughter, Mr*. Sam 
Smith, Marsha and Carmela of,' 
Tahoka were also week end v isi-' 
tors. I

HERE FOR EASTER
Kathy Shaw, student In How-' 

ard-Payne College, spent the*.* 
Easter holidays with her pa-i * 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Shaw.'

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin- 

cerest thanks and appreciation 
to the many friends who were 
so kind and thoughtful during 
my illness. A special expression 
of our thanks is extended to th e ' 
hospital staff. Dr. McCreight 
and those who sent cards and ; 
flowers. Mrs. W. E. Puckett and 
Genevive. I t c . :

Classified Ad Get Results.

I have sold my interest in South Main 

Shamrock Station, and 1 now have the

SOUTHiMAIN

TEXACO STATION
403 South Main Phone 754-5863

Inviting all my friends and customers 
to visit me at my new business.

W e Specialize In Tire Repair! 
W ASHING AND GREASING

WES LANDRETH
Up

i  ... k
•

At present, our 17th Congres
sional District is approximately

of paint at a temperature above 
40 degrees

Cross grain cracking o ccu «  ̂
when paint is applied too fr^  | nistricts are
quently and is allowed to build 
up an excessively thick, brittle
coat. To stop the cracking, re 
move all the old paint down to 
the bare wood and repaint. If a 
coat of paint is allowed to 
weather for a normal length of

Home Town Talk-
fContinued from poge 1) 

nitude that without them the 
picture would not be nearly so 
bright.

In recognizing the important 
place Winters’ industries occu
py in this community, it is also 
most important to recognize 
that these industries do not at
tempt, as happens in many 
areas, to set themselves apart 
or ask to be set apart, from the 
rest of the community. They are 
part of the community and the 
community is a part of them.

Therefore, it would be most 
difficult to melodize a “ Winters 
Salutes Its Industries!”  slogan 
They are too busy to biegin 
saluting themselves.

of 417 000 Other Districts are 
approximately 11 percent over- 
populated. which makes a 
spread of a little more than 20 
percent. It is assumed that the 
Federal Courts will demand a 
more even apportionment.

On the other hand, the court 
has refused to indicate to the 
Legislature just what it expects 
in this regard It gives no guide
lines other than to say that Dis
tricts must contain the same 
population. Matters are further 
confused by suggesting that in
stead of using the official I960 
Decennial Census, which it 
seems is clearly contemplated 
by the Constitution of the United 
States, the Legislature may de
termine the number of people 
in a District bv using any of
ficial or unofficial population 
figures. This indicates that the 
Legislature must reapportion 
all representative Districts, 
both State and Federal, everv 
two years and come up with 
equal population in each Dis
trict.

The success of representative 
Govemment depends heavily onBecause of their nature, a 

good slogan for these combined j the contacts between the people 
and expanding industries could and their Representative. Un- 
be, “ Home Grown, and Still, less they know each other there 
Growing.”  can be no true and meaningful

Okay . . . .  so let’s all g e t ' representation. If a County or a 
back to work—we'll probably be ■ part of a County is shifted 
expanding again next week! 1 every two years from one Dis- \
-------------------------------------------  trict to another, it becomes i
THE WINTERS E N TE R PR ISE ! impossible for the
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people to get to know the man 
who represents them as they 
should and for their Representa
tive to know their problems, as

Plant

P IO N E E R .••a« »
80ROHUM

PIONEER.
BRAND

sorghum for high 
yields and smooth, 
low-loss combining.

M R . S M I T H
WINGATE, TEXAS 

74t-tni
49-IOtp

VOTE FOR

WHITE
FOR MAYOR

A man with good,'soundlbusiness judgement!
In the interest of harmony and cooperation in City Government, 

and continued progress for Winters, we believe Wade White 
should he promoted from Alderman to the office of Mayor.

As an Alderman, Wade White has played an important part In the smooth, cooperative mannef in 
which the City's business has been conducted. Financially. Winters is in very good condition. He has 
the interest of Winters at heart, and will work for the present and future status of this City.

WE ARE SUPPORTING MR. WHITE AND SOUCIT YOUR SUPPORT WHEN YOU
GO TO THE POLLS NEXT TUESOAY!

FRED YOUNG R .C  THOMAS JOHN GARDNER GRIFF BROWN
ERNEST BROWN JIGGS NICHOLS GEORGE R. HILL RAYMOND LLOYD
J. W. BAHLMAN T. A. SMITH JOHN WADDELL GEORGE W. POE
BILL BEAN B. G. BRYANT WES HAYS ROY E. YOUNG

(Paid PoUUeal Advartising)
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46<OZ. STOKELY'S

FRUIT DRINK
46-OZ. DEL MONTE

PINEAPPLE JUICE
NO. 2>/i CANS SHURFINE

PEACHES
303 DEL MONTE WHOLE

GREEN BEANS
ine TUNA

SHURFINE

CAKE MIX
SHURFINE

FROSTING MIX

NO. 2i/j L IB B Y ’S

PEARS 3 'S 1 .
NO. 2\̂  EVANGELINE

YAMS 4 - S I .
TALL  SHURFINE

MILK
NO. 2 CAN SHURFINE

8-$1.
Juice 8 - SI.

14-OZ. HUNT’S

CATSUP 5 - S I .
QUART WHITE HOUSE

Apple Juice 4 - S I .
NO. 303 LIBBY'S

Whole Beets 6 - S I .
C D IT C f  10#000S&H
r i l L C !  Green Stamps
FIRST PRIZE 5,000 STAMPS
SECOND PRIZE 3,000 STAMPS
THIRD PRIZE 2,000 STAMPS

Get Contest Blanks at Check-out Counter!

FRYERS Fat&Tender
★ ★ ★

FRESH GROUND

Hamburger Meat 31’1.00
CHUCK ROAST 4S I  
ARM ROAST 55.,

SEVEN STEAK 4%
TALL KORN

BACON 2* .  Pkg.

Shurfrost Frozen
T.V.DINNERS

Turkey, Chicken, 

Beef or Steak.

MIX OR MATCH!

12-OZ. SHURFINE

ORANGE JUICE
lO-OZ. FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES
4 - ’ SI .00 
4™’’ SI .00

GEBHARDT’S

JUMBO TAMALES
32^)Z. HUNT’S

TOMATO JUICE
NO. 303 SHURFINE

ENGLISH PEAS
4 ROLL PACKAGE

CHARMIN TISSUE
1W)Z. BOTTLE COUNTRY COOKING

BARBECUE SAUCE 
3 ' l b . C a n  Swift's Jewel

SHORTENING

.103 STOKELY’S FRUIT

COCKTAIL 4 - S I .
300 ALM A PINTO

BEANS 1 0 - SI.
300 ALMA BLACK EYE

PEAS 1 0 - S I .
303 LIBBY'S

SPINACH 7 - S I .

MY-TFINE

PUDDING
Assorted Flavors,

• • • • •

NO. 2 COMSTOCK

Pie Apples 4 - S I .
LIBBY ’S VIENNA

SAUSAGE 5 - S I .
SHURFINE

Mushrooms 4 - S I .

Package
Limit, 10 Packages, Please!

5-LB. SACK SHURFINE

FLOUR
3 For *1

Limit, 3 Sacks, Please!



OASSIHED ADS
FLOWERS for SALE

WINGATE
From Tacoma. Washinuton 

visitint; in the home of Mrs. 
Jackson were Mrs. Formby, 
age 93, a sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer La Brie, niece and 
nephew.

Mr. and Mrs. La Brie spent

FOR SALE: By estate in Run
nels County. 222 acres 4 miles 
southwest of Wilmeth. $135.00 

irm iifE D a * . * i  i acres 2>2 miles
hLOWEJCS tor ALL occasions, northwest of Wilmeth, $185.00 i most of their visit in the Ervie 

Orders w ir^  wywhere any contact Mrs. Juanita 1 Talley home. They were en-
nme. A. D. Lee, Florist, £ Thaler. 749 West Harriman, route to Ft. Worth and Ala-
Wnters Flower Shop, Dial PL4- san Antonio. Texas. l-2tc bama.

------------------------------------------- ' In the home of Mr. and Mrs.
FOR SALE: Tomato plants, i Mjiton Jackson Sunday for din-

Red Cloud and Improved For-' ner were Mrs. Elbie Herron, 
ter, at W. E. Traylor residence., Brownfield. Mr. and Mrs. Ervie 
205 Fannin Street. Eupene Tray- Talley. Wingate, Mr. and Mrs.

Eddie Ballard, Abilene; Mr. and 
Mrs. Audie White. Abilene; Mr.

FOR SALE
FAST OR SLOW. Western 

Auto will charge your battery.
21 tfc HAV E  ̂OLR PIONEER Hershel Jackson and

_____________________________i l l !  SEED^ Pick up at Tuscola or ^0 ,.  ̂ g^ep; Mr. and Mrs. Don-
o . , , .  «T, aid Ballard. Abilene; Mrs. Clar-

FOR SALE OR TRADE: for delivery. Phone 8,5-.h5fi^ Sneed of Houston. Mr. and
Apartment house, 1 rooms. 2i 2-2tp Tobv Borden and son.
baths. See W. J. Yates, p h on e ---------------------------- --------------
754-3311. 47-tfc HAVE A GOOD SELEC

' TION of used evaporative a ir
Easter Sunday visitors in the 

W. B. Guv home were Mr. and
GET YOUR HUNTING AND conditioners. Shop early for best Eeo Sawyer. Haskell, Mr.

FISHING LICENSE at Western selection. Ray Tire Co 
Auto Store. Complete line of 
Hunting and Fishing Needs.

22-tfc

2-2tc

FOR SALE: Several vacant 
lots. Call W. J. Yates, PL4-3311.

25-tfc

FOR SALE: 1953 model Chev
rolet pickup, at bargain.
See Bob Loyd or Gene Wheat, 
phone 754-2400. 41-tfc

Have you talked to us recently 
about automobile financing? Our 
present plan will save you 
money. The Winters State Bank. 
Winters. Texas.

and Mrs. J. B. Guy Jr., and 
Barron of Winters. Mr. and

FOR SALE :-bedroom home,  ̂ Adcock and Rodney,
Odessa; Mr. and Mrs. Dwavneeast of school, 906 N. Rogers. . . .  j  ^

Small equitv, take up pavments. Adcock and Rick, Mrs. Oran
Fruit trees! fenced back yard
Garland Wade, phone 754-3362. Wood roe Eddie J.McHugh.

■j' Carolyn, and Nancy of Abilene. 
_1  Nadine Honeycutt. Coahoma;

FOR SALE: 2-bedroom home Briley of Amarillo, Mr
at 106 E. College. See Johnnv Mrs. Johnny Green. Buddy, 
Wilson, phone 754 1247. l-3tc Roddy. Kerry. John. Mr. and
--------------------------------------------Mrs. Bobby Dunnam, Bret and

Belinda of Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Dessie Denson 

of San Angelo, were guests in 
the B. H. Denson home.

In the David Bryan home 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Ger
ald Black. Anna Marie, Tanna, 
Lisa, Susan, and Genna of Bal
linger, Jackie Sue Hall of Abi-

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 3-room furnished 

apartment with garage, in good 
condition. Contact J. C. Martin, 

41-tfc 1511 South Magnolia, Winters. 
------- phone 754-9395. 1-tfc

8th, 9th Graders 
Victors In County 
Track, Field Meet

Both the 8th and 9th grade 
: track and field teams were vic
torious in the annual Runnels 

! County Track and Field Meet 
 ̂held last Thursday at the Bliz- 
. zard track field.

The 9th grade won by 104 
points to Ballinger's 40 and 

‘ Miles’ 26. Eighth graders total- 
■ ed 94 points to 37 1-2 for Ballin- 
' ger. 22 for Wingate and 10 1-2 
for Miles.

9TH INDIVIDUALS
 ̂ 220 Dash; 1, James Greer;
3, Dwayne Smith.

330 Dash; 1, Arlon Barnes.
100 Dash; 1, James Greer; 

2, Dwayne Smith.
70-yd. H. Hurdles: 1, Rex 

Harrison; 2, Alton Pierce.
660 Dash: 1. Donny Killough;

2, Reese McQuistion.
440 Relay: 1, Winters (A.

Barnes. J. Greer, Gary Antilley, 
D. Smith.)

1320 Run: 1, Johnny Pritch
ard.

1320 Relay: 2, Winters (Barn
es, McQuistion, Pierce, Harri
son)

120 L. Hurdles: 2, Rex Harri- 
.son; 3, Alton Pierce.

Shot Put; 1, Billy Ivey; 2, A. 
Barnes; 3, Butch Spill.

H. Jump: 1, Rex Harrison;
3, A. Pierce.

Broadjump: 1, J. Greer; 2, G. 
Antilley.

Discus; 1, D. Killough: 2. 
Tommy Chapman; 3. Stan Wil
son.

Pole Vault: 2, Kenny Simp
son: 3. Gary Dry.

Community Youth 
Choir Meeting 

, Times Changed
I A new meeting time has been 
i announced for the recently or- 
I ganized Community Y o u t h  
I  Choir.
I The choir will meet for prac- 
I  tice at the First Methodist 
Church at 6:45 each Tuesday.

I The first meetings were started 
'a t 7:30, but because of the late 
time of dismissal, the decision 
was made to meet earlier in the 
evening.

Eddie Humphries of Abilene 
is directing the choir, and the 
parents of the young people in 
the group are assisting.

At the second meeting of the 
choir Tuesday of this week, 
there were 77 present.

Even though there is no 
charge for joining the choir, it 
has been asked that children 
bring five cents each to the next 
meeting, to be used to purchase 

i drinking cups.
I The group sponsoring the 
I Community Youth Choir have 
said that there is a need for “ at 

j  least ten mothers to be present 
' at each meeting" to assist in 
the program.

The next meeting will be 
Tuesday, April 4, with the fol
lowing mothers helping: Mes- 
dames Joe Stevens. Ellis Moore, 
Hubert Crenslow, R. J. Bauer, 
J. D. Hyatt, Tommy Rougas 
and C. L. Winton.

FOR SALE OR RENT: Fi\e- RENT: 2-bedroom house lene. Drew and Joe Hall, Win
at 906 Concho St. Call Mrs. R. P. ters.

754-9502. 52-4tc, Pennv at 754-5066. 2-tfc Dinner guests with Mrs. W. 
I ------------------------------------------- W. Wheat were Mr. and Mrs.

NOTICE: Now is the time to FOR RENT: Trailer space at J L. Carter of Buchanan Dam. 
have >T)ur air conditioners re- W. J. Yates Trailer Park, $27.50 Ron Briley, Amarillo, Mrs. J. 
paired for summer. We have month, bills paid. 22-tfc F. Matthews and Tommy Mat-
pads and parts to repair a n y ------------------------------------------- thews. San Angelo. Gene, Jeanie
size. If you need a new one FOR RENT; 6-room modem and Bill Wame Wheat of Win- 
don t buy until you check with house, across highway from ters. Mrs. .Matthews and Tom 
us We service all brands Red Top Station and Grocery, have been in the Wheat home
Roach Electric & Furniture. 228 Adolph Ernst, 211 S. Arlington, several days. W. F. Matthews
So Main, Phone 754-1019. 52-tfc phone 754-1721. 24-tfc is in the veterans hospital in
-— ______________________________ __________________________________ Big Spring and will under-go

FOR RENT: House at Win- leg surgery Wednesday. Mrs. 
gate. 5 rooms and bath. $35 00 Wheat will be staying in San 
month. Bob Loyd, phone 754- Angelo with Randy and Tom.Use Classified Ads
2400. 47-tfc

Sno-Breze 
Air Conditioners

Hand Crafted
Cooler Pads

Pumps - Floats
EXPERT SERVICE

SWATCHSUE  
ELECTRIC CO.

HELP WANTED
Hays Doggett entered Hend' 

rick Hospital Monday.
Students here for the Easter 

Holidays were: Kathy Dunn.
Texas Tech; Moon Cathey. Bill 

RAWLEIGH BUSINESS avail- Cathey of Texas Tech. Jimmy 
. able in N. Runnels Co. or Win- Adams of McMurry. 
ters. Experience unnecessary. Mrs. Myrtle Allen is home 
Above average earnings. See ftom Winters Hospital.
Joe L. Sparks. Rt. 1, Ballinger.: Grace Irvin from Sonora
or write Rawleigh T.XC-1242-240. spent the holidays with her sis- 
Memphis. Tenn Itp Leila Harter.

---------------  L. S. Morris has been a pneu-
NEED RECEPTIONIST: Take monia patient but is improved 

dictation, typing and clerical and at home, 
work. See Darrell Compton at Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Willing- 
Pan American Industries, phone ham and son of Pecos were 
754-2971. 47-tfc visiting her parents. Mr. and

Mrs. Neal Bagwell.

8TH INDIVIDUALS
Discus: 1, Joe Ivey; 3. Terry 

Loehman.
H. Jump; 1, Joe Lujano; 2. 

Noe Ortiz; 3. John Black.
Shot Put: 1, Joe Ivey; 3, John 

Black.
Broadjump: 1, Ortiz.
12.30 Relay: 1, Winters (Ortiz, 

Lujano, Await, Black); 3, Win
gate.

660 Dash; 1. Cooper; 3, Terry 
Await.

.50-yard Dash: 1, Von Byrd, 
Wingate: 2, Ricky Marks.

100 Dash; 1, Byrd, Wingate; 
2, Black; 3, Ortiz.

330 Dash; 1, Ortiz: 3, Tony 
Roucas.

120 H. Hurdles; 1, Wilson; 2, 
Mike Mathis; 3, Ivey.

220 Dash: 1, Bvrd, Wingate: 
2, Marks.

1320 Run: 1. Hudon White;
2. Cook.

HERE FOR EASTER
Easter visitors in the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Tippett were 
their children Mr. and Mrs. 
Olmer Brooker and son, Donnie 
of Levelland; Mr. and Mrs. 
Warden Long, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donnie Long of Winters; Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Aley and family, 
Jim, Joe, Tonua K: Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Aley and daughter. 
Big Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Carrol 
Brooker, Carroll Dean and Joe 
Ann; Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Tippett 
and daughters, Debbie, Cynthia, 
and son. Dusty, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Tippett and sons, Steven. 
Erron, David, and Carlene all 
of Hobbs, New Mexico; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronnie Brooker and chil
dren of Lubbock.

Funeral Services 
For Dock Price 
NeU Here Thurs.

Funeral services for John M. 
(Dock) Price, 80, were held at 
10 o’clock Thursday morning at 
the Assembly of God Church, 
with the pastor, the Rev. Bobby 
James and the Rev. Roy Evans 
of Abilene, officiating.

Mr. Price died Saturday at 
the home of a daughter, Mrs. 
Floyd Holloway in Delano. Cali
fornia. Burial was in Northview 
Cemetery, under the direction 
of Spill Funeral Home. He had 
been visiting his children in 
California for the past month.

Native of Texas. Mr. Price 
was bom, February 17, 1887 in 
Wood County. He married Lela 
Edgar August 29. 1908. The
family came to Runnels County 
September 25, 1920, moving to 
a farm north of Winters. He re
tired from active farming in 
1942, and the couple moved to 
Winters. She died May 5, 1964.

Survivors include one son. 
Melvin Price of McFarland. 
Calif.; and five daughters, Mrs. 
J. J. Petterson of Visalia, Calif., 
Mrs. Mozelle Branham of Win
ters, Mrs. Floyd Holloway of 
Delano. Calif., Mrs. Wayne 
Goen of Milpitaf, Calif., and 
Mrs. His Simpson of Winters; 
one sister, Mrs. Austin Brickey 
of Alva; two brothers, R. C. of 
Alva and W. H. of Brown wood; 
18 grandchildren, 35 great
grandchildren and one great- 
great-grandchild.

j RETURNED TO TECH
Linda Hill, daughter of Mr. 

land Mrs. George R. Hill, retum- 
I ed Wednesday to Texas Tech 
after spending the Easter holi
days with her parents.

DOT’S DRIVE IN 
New Telephone Number

754-9640
Open From 10 a. M. to 10 P. M. 
Car Hop Service 4 to 10 P. M.

Riding Club Work 
Day Set For Sunday 
Afternoon At Arena

Winters Riding Club members 
will meet at the Arena Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o ’clock for an 
afternoon of work. It has been 
announced. All members are 
needed and urged to be present.

There are lots of breast har
ness which belonged to the club 
that ex-members have not re
turned. These are needed and 
those who have kept the harness 
are asked to return them as 
soon as possible.

TO DENTON |
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Adami 

spent the Easter holidays in th e ' 
home of their son. Dr. and Mrs. | 
Gilbert Adami at Denton. 1

SYRACUSE CHINA 
Since 1871

Manufacturer’s of Fine 
China!

WANTED
WANTED: Scrap Iron, Cables, 

Metals BALLINGER SALVAGE 
COMPANY. 27-tfc

MISCELLANEOUS

PURITAN PATTERN

Oven and Dishwasher Proof! 
Child Proof!

3 Year Breakage Guarantee! 
Strongest China in the World!

Registry Service 
For Your Wedding 

GIFTS!

Bahlman Jewelers

INCOME TAX REPORTS 
MADF: Reasonable rates. Tra
vis Jordan. 209 West Pierce. Ph 
7,54-4615 2-.3tp

WESTERN MATTRESS SER
VICE pick up and delivery 
Save up to 50% renovation, box 
springs to match. Guaranteed 
customer satisfaction. Phone 
PL4-2914, leave name. 23-tfc

FROM TEXAS TECH
Susan Sanders, freshman stu

dent at Texas Tech, returned 
Wednesday to Lubbock after 

I spending the Easter holidays in 
j the home of her grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mord Tucker. She 
is the daughter of Lt. Col. and 

. Mrs. G. L. Sanders of Las 
Vegas. Nevada.

V’ isiting in the W. T. Holder 
home Sunday were Mrs. Flossie 
Kirkland. Mr. and Mrs, Dean 
Holder. Abilene, and Mr. and 
Mr«. Red Huckaby of Abilene.

.Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Voss 
visited in the John Onken home.

IN ROBERTS HOME
Mr and .Mrs. Wayne Roberts 

and children of Odessa were 
week end visitors in the home 
of his parents, Mr. and .Mrs. 
Wayne Roberts Sr.

NEW SPRING

Customer Catalog
NOW IN STORE!

If you have not already received one, 
come in and ^et your copy!

U Serving America’s Families for 
Three Generations”

e$tem Unto

.Mrs. Tip .McKnî iiht 
Hostess To Dale 
Sewin.ii Club Tues.

Members of the Dale Sewing 
' Club held their regular meeting 
Tuesday afternoon in the home 

i of Mr. and Mrs. Tip McKnight.
! Quilting was done for the host
ess.

; A refreshment plate was serv
ed to Mesdames Jack Whitten- 

! berg, Ernest Smith. Carroll 
Stoecker, Reese Jones, Charlie 

I Adami, August Stoecker, Walter 
Kruse, I. W. Rogers, Clifton 
Davis. Herbert Jacob, Clifford 
Lehman. Miss Emma Henniger 

' and the hostess Mrs. McKnight.
I Visitors were Mrs. Tom Poe. 
Mrs. Claude Hightower, and 

1 Jan Jacob.
The next meeting of the sew

ing club will be held in the 
home of Mrs. I. W. Rogers.

24 HOUR
lAHCB

SERVICE

DIAL
754-2331

Day or Night 
Including Sundays 

or Holidays!

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO

Ahilene
Reporter - News

Reasonable subscription rate»— 
with the freshest news and fea
tures.

CALL LOCAL AGENT

Byron D. Johe
PHONE PL4-3083

cccwpic

TAKE AtVAHTAGE OF OUR

NEW EQUIPMENT
You Have Choice of Top or Front 

Loading Washers and Dryers!

Try Our Automatic Dry Cleaner
With Jet Steamer!

Cleans up to 8 pounds for $2.00! 
Use of Steamer Free

IDEAL LAUNDRY
211 South Main Street -  Ph. 754-8561

30-tfc

WHEN DESIRED

Air Ambulance
CAN BE ARRANGED  

ANY TIMEt — ANY PLACEI

SPILL BROS. CO.
Wintera, Texas

T U Q N T IIR

SAVI NO 
STA M P

FRONTIER STAMPS
IWith Each Purchase!

TÍ1QNTIE1?

SAVI NG 
STA M P

I

Visit Our Store Often For Fine Foods At Low Prices!

LOIN STEAK .  79c 
T-BONE STEAK .  79c 
CLUB STEAK .  69c 
ARM ROAST . .  55c
GOOCH

HAMS h a l e  OR WHOLE lb. 5 9 C
RIDER THIN SLICED

BACON .  55c

SALAD BOWL

SALAD DRESSING q . 4 3 c 

PEACHES No. 2<^can 2 7 c

SUGAR IM PE R IAL  5 lbs. 59c
GRADE A

EGGS Medium .. 3r>oz. SI «00
JEWEL

SHORTENING 3 . .  69c
GANDY’S

FROZAN i^-Gallon 39c
3 ^-Gal. Cartons $1.06DIAMOND

CATSUP 12 -oz. Bottle 19c
DEL MONTE — 303 Can

Garden Peas 2 For 49c
STOKELY’S — 363 Can

CORN 2 p. . 4 9 c
KIMBELL’S — 306 Size Can

Pork & Beans 3 p °r  43c

POTATOES 10 . ^  49c
LETTUCE Large Heads Ea. 1 9 C

BANANAS .  12c 
APPLES Delicious lb. 23c 
ORANGES 1.19c

Store Hours 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M. Seven Days Week

B A L K U  M ’ S

G R O C E R Y  A N D  M A R K E T
201 E TRUETT PL 4-9010

Double Stamps on Wednesdays with $2.50 or more purchase!

Wesleyan Service 
Guild Held Second 
Study Session

Members of the Wesleyan 
Service Guild of the First Me
thodist Church met Tuesday 
night in the home of Mrs. Wel
don Middleton for the continua
tion of the study, “ Christian 
Being and Doing.”

Mrs. M. G. Middlebrook was 
the leader of the study session, 
and Mrs. Fred Young, Mrs. H. 
M. Nichols and Mrs. Middleton 
gave summaries on Chapters 2 
through 5 of the Book of James. 
A commentary on the first 
chapter of I Peter was present
ed by Mrs. David Dobbins.

Mrs. T. C. Stanley gave the 
devotional and the meeting 
closed with members repeating 
the Guild benediction.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames Fred Young, Weldon 
Middleton. H. M. Nichols, T. C. 
Stanley, M. G. Middlebrook. 
David Dobbins, Sallie Gray, 
Sam Jones and Miss Maudella 
Hill.
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Mrs. George Rosson 
Hosted Circle Meet 
In Her Home Tues.

Frances Gaby Circle of the 
Methodist Woman’s Society met 
in the home of Mrs. George Ros
son Tuesday, March 28, at 9:30 
a. m. Mrs. W. W. Parramore, • 
circle chairman, called the 
meeting to order. Miss Frances 
Stricklin led the opening prayer. • 
A short business meeting was 
held.

Mrs. George Rosson was the 
program leader. Mrs. E. L, 
Crockett gave the devotional, 
reading the Scripture from 
James 2:14-19.

Mrs. E. H. Baker gave a talk 
about the “ Children of the ’ 
Bayous,’ ’ and discussed the 
work of the McDonnell Center 
in Houma, Louisiana.

Mrs. Paul Gcrhardt talked 
about the community centers in 
India, and Mrs. Roy L. Craw
ford told about the work of 
Methodism in South Africa.

Mrs. D. A. Dobbins led the 
closing prayer.

Delicious marble cake, or
ange juice and coffee were serv
ed by the hostess to the follow
ing: Mesdames W. W. Parra
more, E. H. Baker, Roy L. 
Crawford, E. L. Crockett, Alma 
Daniel, D. A. Dobbins, Jasper • 
Drake, Alfred Rose, W. T. - 
Stanley, Paul Gorhardt and , 
three members of the Charity 
Caroline Circle. Mesdames Gat- 
tis Neely. E. L. Marks, and . 
Miss Frances Stricklin.

Business Services
Quality

Commercial
Printing

Winters Enterprise

PROFESSIONAL 
RUG CLEANING  

Call 754-5406 
T. A. McMillan

HE Heaters -  Refrigerators

t  HOW ARD’S 
• TRADING  
I  POST
O NEW A USED 
, FURNITURE
- I  USED TYPEWRITERS

BUY, SELL, TRADE ^
“  Phone PL4-6712 - Winters *" | 

118 East Dale ^

| -  Heaters -  Refrigerators | -

BLACKMON  
Repair and Body 

Shop
General Mechanical, Body 

and Paint Work.
Auto Glass Installed 
Aiito Air Conditioner 

Service!
Reasonable Prices!

126 North Church 
Phone PL4-2295

SWATCHSUE
ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical and 
Air-Conditioning Contractor 
Sno- Breze and Friedrich 

Air Conditioners 
SALES & SERVICE 

Motorola Radio and TV 
Homelite Chain Saws

J. J. SWATCHSUE, Owner 
Jose De La Cruz 

Phone PL4-7494 - Box 307

Radio - TV  Service
We Service All MakesI 

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Main Radio & TV
Phone PL4-3349 During Day, 

After 6 p. m. PL4-1422.

Machine Shop
Welding

Portable Welding Equipment, 
Complete Machine Shop

“ CALL US FIRST’

Spill Machine Shop
Phone: Day PL4-6201 

Night PL4-1396

WHY BUY YOUR 
INSURANCE 

OUT OF TOWN . . .
when Winters has its own 

Insurance Company that does 
all its business here in 

Winters?
For your protection call or 

see the

SPILL
Life Insurance Co.

IN WINTERS 
PL4-2331

PLUM BING 
SERVICE ..

Floor Furnaces 
$20 Down!

NEW WATER 
HEATERS

No down payment. 
As Low As $5 

Per Month!

WINTERS  
SHEET METAL  

& Plumbing
Phone PL4-S624

General Insurance
Real Estate!

Kendrick Insurance Agency
Office PL4-3094 Res. PL4-3831

12
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Diversity Club 
Makes Tour Local 
Historical Sites

The Diversity Club met 
•Thursday, March 23, at 3:30 in
• the home of Mrs. Paul Cozby. 
The hostess served delicious

, sandwiches, olives, assorted
• nuts and coffee to the members
• and guests. A short business 

meeting was held, after which
• the members and guests made 

a tour of local historic markers 
and monuments arranged by 
Mrs. Roy L. Crawford.

Lexie Dean Robertson, one 
time poet laureate of Texas, 
once said. “ I am the land of 
peace and happiness and sky
lines. I am the land of glowing 

. sunsets and golden memories.
I am Texas.”

Rankin Pace, chairman of 
^the Runnels County Historical 

^ ‘ Survey Committee, was the 
‘ lecturer at each place visited. 

The first stop was the Blue 
Gap Postoffice, the first in Run- 

¡¡, nels County established Feb
ruary 14, 1878. It is 16 miles 
northeast of Winters and pre
dated the organization of Run
nels County by two years. The 
one room log cabin was built 

,with cedar rafters, roughly 
hewn log walls neatly joined at 
the comers, and chinked with 
pine fillers, lime and sand.

It was restored by the Run
nels County Historical Survey 

► Committee, sponsored by Mr. 
Rankin Pace, postmaster at 
Winters. A State Historical 

'medallion was placed on It in
* 1963.

The next stop was at the site 
of the old town of Content, two 
miles north of Blue Gap, and 

•founded in 1881 by Daniel W. 
Hale who built a store. The 
postoffice was moved there. 
The town was named for the 

'contentment of the valley. Mi
chael Bright, 1882 settler and 
early county commissioner, had 
a store at the site. The town 
was renamed Tokeen and was 
bvpassed by the railroad in 
1909. The postoffice was dis
continued in 1916.

A historical marker was 
placed at the site in July, 1966,

. sponsored by Misses Sheila and 
Frances Allen of Fort Worth.

The third and la.st stop was 
fit the lone grave of Alex Sim
mons by the side of Farm Road 
382 between Lawn and Bal
linger. He was a veteran in the 

‘ Confederate army in the Civil 
•War and died in 1901.

This concluded the tour. Club 
^members going were Mesdames 
Roy L. Crawford, James Glenn, 
George Garrett. Sam Jones, C. 
R. Kendrick, Clarence Ledbet- 

*ter, M, E. Leeman, John Q. 
McAdams, Earl Roach, J. E.

, Smith and Paul Cozby. Mem
bers of the County Survey Com-

* mittee were Mr. and Mrs. Ran
kin Pace, Mrs. George Poe and

• Mrs. Lloyd Roberson. Other 
guests making the tour w ere ' 
Rev. Roy L. Crawford, Mrs. T. i 
H. Worthington and Mrs. Robert 
Briley.

PC Volunteer"
(Continued from page 1) 

tried to get near to them. We 
both found ourselves much 
nearer than we cared to be and 
beat a hasty retreat with visionc 
of being trampled by stamped
ing zebras flashing through our 
minds. I think I couid have 
gotten close enough to pet one 
but it’s just as well that I didn't 
as they are related to the 
donkey family and bite quite 
viciously.

The rest of the day we rode 
on top of the Land Rover and 
saw antelopes, warthogs, zeb
ras, impala, bushbuck, and 
lesser game. We failed to see 
the spotted zebra, however, and 
the elephants had gone to the 
river to cool off. The giraffes 
were many miles away at the 
other end of the reserve. For 
exciting moments we almost 
drove into a swamp once and 
we thought we had driven over 
a land mine when we routed a 
family of warthogs which took 
off like lightening through the 
tall grass.

On the way back to Mbeya we 
ran out of gasoline twice and 
had to spend another freezing 
night in the Land Rover. We 
hope to go back though and see 
the spotted zebra and elephants 
before we leave.

Basic color of a zebra is 
white; his stripes are black.

Golden Harvest

SEEDS
•  WAC 700 Milo
•  WAC 169 Milo
•  WAC 670 Milo
•  RS 626 Milo
•  RS 610 Milo
•  RS 668 Milo
•  Cert. Martin Milo
•  Sumac (Red Top Cane)
•  Texas Hegari 

(Limited Quantity)
•  Sorghum Almum

We Grow Our Own

Sorghum
Sudangrass Hybrid
FARMERS and RANCHERS 

CHOICE

Ask the people who are 
planting it. It has been out
standing in production and is 
one of the tops for grazing 
and hay. Our prices are 
right.

Just

$5.00
A Hundred

Clyde & Glenn 
Thomas Seed Co.

Coleman, Texas 

Day Phone 625-5319

Night Phone 625-4884
51-4tc

Tennis Courts 
At City Park 
Being Completed

Paving work will be complet
ed this week on the new tennis 
courts at the City Park, it was 
announced this week.

It is expected that posts and 
nets will be installed within the 
next few days.

The new courts, a part of the 
City Park system, are located 
just east of the municipal swim
ming pool, and will be open to 
the public without charge.

The city administration an
nounced that the two new courts 
will be available for use by the 
schools, to take care of over
flow on the school courts.

Surface of the new courts are 
of a hot asphalt-rock mixture 
which is recommended for ten
nis courts.

State Capital Highlights—

Texas Cities Have W<» Half of 
Their Battle For Qty Sales T u

Mrs. M. L. Dobbins 
Hosted Meeting of 
Nan Wright Circle

Nan Wright Circle of the Wo
man’s Society of Christian Ser
vice met Tuesday morning in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
Dobbins.

Mrs. Dobbins, chairman of 
the circle, presided and Mrs. 
Ed Otwell led the opening pray
er.

Mrs. H. O. Abbott was the 
program leader on "Spiritual 
Uplift”  taken from the Metho
dist Woman. Mrs. E. W. Brid- 
wcll gave different versions of 
several people.

Meditation was given by Mrs. 
Elmo Mayhew, taking her scrip
ture from Phil. 4-6 and James 
5:16, concerning communion 
with God.

Other members present were 
Mesdames Clarence Ledbetter, 
George Garrett, August Mc
Williams and Thad Traylor.

By—Vem Sanford 
Texas Press AssoeUtion

Texas cities now have won at 
least half of their battle for au
thority to levy a one per cent 
sales tax.

Both houses of the Legislature 
passed the bill. It’s now ready 
for the Governor’s signature. 
Final step is approval by local 
voters.

Failure of the bill to obtain a 
two-thirds majority vote of the 
Legislature means that the law 
cannot go into effect until 96 
days adjournment. This means 
that it probably will be Septem
ber before any city can hold an 
election on the subject.

Approval over heavy opposi
tion was a major victory for 
Gov. John Connally and officials 
of the Texas Municipal League. 
Legislative presiding officers 
Lt. Gov. Preston Smith and 
House Speaker Ben Barnes also i 
strongly backed the controver-1 
sail measure. |

These are important features 
of the bill;

Tax can be levied only on 
those items covered by the pre
sent two per cent state sales 
tax. (It  will not fall on auto 
purchases.)

City governing bodies can 
submit the issue to election on 
their own motion or by petition 
of voters.

Voters also can petition to get 
rid of the levy after two years.

State comptroller will super
vise collection (along with state 
sales tax) and refund one per 
cent, less administration costs, 
to the cities.

Passage of this bill, sponsored 
by Rep. John Traeger of Seguin 
and Sen. Joe Christie of El 
Paso, is viewed as having one 
effect not intended by some of 
the strongest backers: it likely 
will make any increase in state 
sales tax this year more diffi
cult if alternate revenue pro
grams fail.

000 in bonds to finance acquisi
tion of land for state park sites 
was unanimously passed by the 
House.

A proposed constitutional a- 
mendment by Rep. Gene Hen- 
dryx of Alpine passed 149-0. It 
had been amended twice by the 
House Constitutional Amend
ments Committee. One amend
ment was minor. But the other 
cut from six per cent to four 
and a half per cent the maxi
mum interest rate to be paid on 
the bonds.

Measure now goes to the 
Senate.

WILDLIFE WEEK
Bills strictly for the birds and 

the bee-keepers have been pass
ed by the House.

One would remove pelicans 
and peregrine falcons from the 
unprotected bird list. Another 
would provide for branding and 
registration of bee - keeping 
equipment.

A Senate committee followed 
up by approving a ban on com
mercial exploitation of Texas 
tortoises and homed toads.

M O V IES

FEED LOT BILL RIPPED.
PASSED

A “ version”  of the bill by 
Rep. Tom Holmes of Granbury 
to license cattle feed-lot opera
tions cleared the House. But it 
was hardly recognizable.

Led by Reps. Bill Finck of 
San Antonio, Felix McDonald of 
Edinburg and Jim Nugent of 
Kerrville, opponents tacked on 
amendments which would make 
licensing strictly voluntary and 

I would remove the protection a- 
I gainst nuisance suits on find- 
j ings of inspectors.
I Provisions in Holmes’ original 
bill would have made the law I mandatory for feed lots having 

j capacities of 1.000 head or 
j more, but smaller feed lots 
I would be covered only if they 
asked to be, individually.

Holmes moved the bill to final 
passage, even though it had 
been rendered virtually mean
ingless. Apparently be’s hoping 
for a better fate in the Senate, 
than beefing up by a conference 
committee.

ATTENDED TEA
Those who attended a bridal 

tea in Sonora Friday honoring 
Alice Duncan, bride-elect of Joe 
Cox, were Mrs. W. H. Clift of 
Baytown who is visiting here, 
Mrs. Leonard Wright, Mrs. Paul 
Pullin of Wilmeth and Mrs. 
Gertrude Van Zandt of San An
gelo, former resident of Win
ters. Miss Duncan and Mr. Cox 
will be married in Sonora Sat
urday April 1, at 4 o ’clock in 
the Sonora First Methodist 
Church.

Vermouth is neither distilled 
nor fermented, but steeped like 
tea.

FIESTA
DRIVE-IN THEATRE 

DIAL 754-3441

Friday, Saturday,
March 31 and April 1 

Feature No. 1 
96]'AssauH On a 

Queen"
starring

FRANK SINATRA and 
VIRNA LISI

Feature No. 2

"TheBinlsn

starring
ROD TAYLOR and JESSICA 

TANDY

Sunday &  Monday
April 2 and 2

It*« ELVIS with hit foot on the 
gas and no brakes on the funl

"Spinout"
starring

ELVIS PRESLEY and 
SHELLY FABARES

APPOINTMENTS
ANNOUNCED

Alfred W. Negley, San Antonio 
businessman and rancher, was 
named by Governor Connally to 
tbe Texas Liquor Control Board. 
He succeeds Wilson Heard Jr. 
of Refugio.

Connally also selected Wayne 
Gibbens of Breckenridge as Di
rector of the Division of State- 
Federal Relations in Washing
ton. Gibbens has been perform
ing the duties of director, while 
serving as administrative as
sistant to the governor.

T. Autrey Smith of Winters 
and Fred Conn of San Angelo 
were designated Directors of 
the Upper Colorado R iver Auth
ority and G. C. Allen of Robert 
Lee was re-appointed as a di
rector.

Connally announced these ad
ditional re-appointments: Ash
er J. Thomnson of Lubbock and 
Mrs. Alfred A. Ratner of El 
Paso to the State Commission 
for the Blind; Dempsie Henley 
of Liberty, to the Commission 
for Indian Affairs; Hudson Da
vis of Borger as Canadian River 
Compact Commissioner; and 
James Bozka and Robert Pesek 
of Hallettsville as directors of 
Lavaca County Flood Control 
District No. 3.

PARKS BILL PASSED
A resolution that would auth

orize the state to issue 575.000,-

FROM AUSTIN
Alyn Benson, student In Texas 

University, spent the past week 
end visiting his father, Alvin 
Benson and his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Benson.

“ Spiiiout”
Producer Joe Pasternak corn

ered the Hollywood market on 
pulchritude for Elvis Presley’s 
new Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer pic
ture, "Spinout,”  and you never 
saw so many beautiful girls 
swinging to the catchy rhythms 
of Elvis’ songs as are on display 
(most often in bikinis) in this 
romping, action - filled and 
laugh-loaded entertainment in 
Panavision and color.

Elvis really gets the works in 
a film that spells FUN all the 
way. This time, he has not one 
leading lady but—count ’em— 
four glamour queens. Shelley 

{ Fabares, Diane McBain, De- 
! borah Walley and Dodie Mar
shall, chasing pell-mell after the 
world’s most elusive bachelor.

Shelley is the pert, spoiled 
daughter of a millionaire auto 
manufacturer, who always gets 
what she wants, and she wants 
Elvis, leader of a touring com
bo. Diane is a best-selling au
thor, researching her next book. 
"The Perfect American Male,”  
and when she meets Elvis, she 
decides she has found her sub
ject. Deborah is the cute drum
mer in Elvis’ band, whose heart 
is drumming for the boss. While 
Dodie Marshall ends up as the 
latest beauty to try to corral 
Elvis into matrimony.

In a series o f hilarious and 
song-filled situations, our hero 
manages to eat his cake and 
have it, too. Does he marry any 
of these man-hungry beauties? 
Why, sure he does. He marries 
’em all. How’s that again? Well, 
you’ll have to see “ Spinout”  to 
find out how Elvis pulls that 
trick.

Along with the story’s roman
tic involvements, there’s a high
light climactic sequence in 
which Elvis comes out the win
ner in as suspenseful and excit
ing an auto race over mountain 
roads and turns as you have 
seen on the screen in some 
time. It is going to keep the 
viewer on the edge of his seat.

Program on Home 
Missions Given At 
Circle M,eeting

Louise Mitchell circle of the 
First Baptist Church met Tues
day in the home of Mrs. Lee 
Choate for the regular session.

Mrs. W. S. Cooke, chairman 
of the circle, presided for the 
meeting and Mrs. M. E. Baines 
presented t h e  program on 
“ Home Missions and Work in 
the Baptist Centers.

Mrs. Lydia Kelley gave the 
secretary’s report and the meet
ing closed with prayer by Mrs. 
Choate.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames W. S. Cooke, M. E. 
Baines, Joe Irvin, B. T. Gard
ner, H. P. Witkowski, Lydia 
Kelley, and the hostess.

FROM WICHITA FALLS
Miss Marie Hill returned Mon

day to Wichita Falls after 
spending the week end In the 
home of her mother, Mrs. 
George C. Hill.

RETURNED HOME
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gooch 

returned home Friday after a 
two weeks visit with their 
grandchildren at Austin and 
Corpus Christ! and with their 
daughter (Marcene), Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. McCollum at Mc
Allen.

FROM SAN ANTONIO 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Strickland

and children of San Antonio 
were Easter holiday visitors in 
the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Roberts.

ATTEND FUNERAL
Mrs. M. E. Leeman attended 

the funeral in Abilene Tuesday 
of her aunt, Mrs. R. S. Fields. 
She was accompanied to Abi
lene by Rev. and Mrs. R. B. 
Tweedy of Ballinger, long time 
friends of the family.

VISITED PARENTS 
Mrs. Nelavene Kimbrough 

and children of Lubbock were 
week end visitors in the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Vaughan.

FROM MIDLAND  
Mrs. Artsn Vaughan of Mid

land was a week end visitor in 
the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Cummings and 
in the E. E. Vaughan home.
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LEAN

PORK
CHOPS
LEAN

HAMBURGER 3 i *1.00

BACON RATH RACORN

Roum  ̂Steak Lean

KRAFT — TASTY

CHEESE LOAF 2 -  79c
DEL MONTE — 303 CAN

GUT BEANS 4 - S1. 00
DEL MONTE — NO. 2Vi CAN

PEACHES
DEL MONTE

TUNA
ZEE — 200 COUNT

FACIAL TISSUE

4 ' $1.00 
3 ” $1.00

BO PEEP

QUART

TRU-RITE

BOX 19c BLEACH QUART

15c
15c

DONALD DUCK -  12-oz.

ORANGE JUICE 29c
VINE RIPE

TOMATOES ' 15c
JUMBO

LETTUCE
P I  IQ Q FT

POTATOES
15
39

FRONTIER ITltONTIlR | | ̂ RQNTILR1FUDNIIIR

B b u I S I
SAVING
STAM P

SAVING
STAM P

SAVING 
STA M P

SAVING 
ST A M P

E A S e  URESS WINNERS; MRS. E. L. BROADSTREET MRS. JOE KOZELSKY 

MRS. VICKI SHAW MRS. LOIS WEST

C c o n o m u
Double Frontier Stamps ON WEDNESDAY With 

Purchase of $2.50 or Morol
Use Our Free Parking Annex While Shopping Our Storel



HEIDENHEIMER’S
aEARANCE!

"C'EST”
Rt'Kular or Spray . . PRICE!

CA)k\iiiic or Dustiiifi Powdc'r
bv BOBBIE BROOKS

MEN’S

SOX
ORLON or 
BANLON

3 pairs-

KNIT
SHIRTS

Women’s, misses’ and child’ s 
knit shirts. The kind you wear 
and wear and never have to 
iron. Get one to match or blend 
in with all of your shorts and 
pants! One bij; lot. EACH—

SPECIAL
PURCHASE!

Sizes 8-16 brushed denim

JAMAICAS or 
KNEE PANTS

Compare with 2.98 during 
our clearance sale!

R O ^ E I S l r
S A V IN G S  1

LHDA
Ladies'

HOSE
T\ Style 

400 \eedle 
15 Denier 

100'. Nylon
First Ooiility

sf:a .\\lf:ss
Sizes iŜ  to 1 1

FA IR -

OVER

100 PAIRS
SHO E FASH IONS

LADIES' DRESS SHOES
With heels, that sold as hiph as 12.95 

PAIR

ONE SIZE STRETCH GLOVES
In a variety of sfyle.s. whites and 
paste's One size for the up to 3 
ape. one size for the 4-12 proup and 
a larper size for ladies. Your choice

FUN
HATS

Ladies’ and pirls’ straw hats, 
flop brim hats and cloth hats. 
A hat to wear for all outdoor 
occasions. Cool and colorful! 
Usually $1.98 . . , , EACH—

ISy FRESH
DUSTERS

Seconds of a well-known 
brand. >'o’a ^et them at less 
than ^-price! Nylons, 
Cfdtons, dacron-cotton.

HACl 1- 3.98
ROOM
SIZE

RUGS
Good heavy quality full room size 
rugs, candy stripe in green or 
beige. Usually much higher! A spe
cial purchase enables us to offer 
these at

198

Shorts
Special boys’ or girls’ cutofi 
denim shorts. The same as yout 
jeans only Jamaica length. Sizes 
up to 16. Buy several pairs for 
all summer wear! PA IR—

LADIES'
DRESSES

An early Easter gives you an opportunity to buy our 
early Spring Dresses, by your well-known brands at 
ONE-HALF PRICE early this season! Be the first to 
see these dressed up cottons, fancy rayons, tapestry 
prints in suits as well as dresses. Orion knits and a 
few dacron knits. Every dress on this rack including 
all sizes in juniors, regulars and half sizes, at—

DACRON
KNIT

SALE
PRICED

*/» PRICE!

SpSig discounts
Ladies’
Cotton

Both ladies' and misses’ sizes in 
cotton print sleeveless blouses with 
a matching kerchief for the windy 
days! E A C H -

Blouses 
$

I
M EN’S DRESS

SHIRTS
Nylon “ Tricot”  short 
sleeve dress shirts that 
positively “ never”  need 
ironing!”  Available in 
white or pastel, with 2 
pockets, sizes 14 to 17.

spring fabric sale
save MS

ONE BIG TABLE OF

Piece Goods
. . . that sold as high as 1.49 per yard! 

Including cotton plus (50% cotton, 50% 

rayon), drip-dry cottons, home spuns in i 

solids and prints, cone denims, and seer-1 

suckers. NOW YOUR CHOICE—YARL>—

Boys’ or Girls Denim BOYS’

SHIRTS
Boys’ 100% cotton ging
ham shirts in sizes to 
18. We have seen shirts 
at 1.98 that did not look 
this good. For After- 
Easter Sale, each

1 . 0 0

Henley

SHIRTS

One big table men’s and boys’ Henley 
shirts including knits or broadcloths. 
This week’s biggest special for Easter 
clearance! EACH—

I Î  *

r-

• 0

i
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De La Cruz Family 
Rites Here Mon^ 
Accident Victims

Funeral for the Rev. and Mrs. 
Juan Pedro de la Cruz and their 
two children, Peter, IS, and 
Sammy, 10, were held at 10:30 
a. m. Monday In the First Bap
tist Church with the Rev. Kip 
Owen, Pastor of First Baptist 
Church in Pleasanton, officiat
ing, assisted by the Rev. Josea 
Grajahva of the Baptist Mission 
Board of Dallas.

Burial was in Lakeview 
Cemetery with Spill Funeral 
Home in charge.

The Rev. and Mrs. de la Cruz 
and their two children were 
killed in an automobile accident 
Friday in San Antonio.

F ive other de la Cruz chil
dren, who were injured in the 
accident, are in San Antonio 
hospitals. Their conditions were 
reported " fa ir  to criticai.”  
Amelia de la Cruz, 16, remained 
in critical condition Monday 
night; Ernestina, 12, and Alex, 
10, were listed in "poor condi
tion,”  while Richard, 12, and 
Becky, 8, were listed in “ fair 
condition.”

Ten people were killed in the 
San Antonio accident Friday.

Members of the de la Cruz 
family were in a station wagon 
with members of the family of 
another minister, the Rev. Pab
lo Jimenez, 35, of Carrizo 
Springs. The Rev. Jimenez and 
his wife and three children were 
killed. Another daughter, Yolan
da, 9, was injured and is listed 
in fair condition in a San An
tonio hospital.

Driver of the other car in
volved in the two-car accident, 
Genevo Villarreal, 28, of San 
Antonio, also was killed.

The Rev. de la Cruz was the 
son of E. M. de la Cruz of Win
ters. and was a former resident 
of this city.

According to reports, mem
bers of the de la Cruz and 
Jimenez families were all head
ing for a vacation stay at the 
Jimenez h o m e  in Carrizo 
Springs.

Both the Rev. de la Cruz and 
the Rev. Jimenez were students 
at the Mexican Baptist Mission 
College in San Antonio.

Pallbearers at the multiple 
service Monday were Alfred 
Ortegan. Carlos Pena. Izidro 
Lopez, Juan Esquivel Jr., Car
los Gonzales and Oscar Ruiz.

BAHAMA BREEZE—If  you 
don’t like balmy breezes, 
sandy beaches and well- 
filled B i k i n i s ,  then you 
p r o b a b l y  wouldn’t like 
Nassau, j e w e l  o f the 
Bahamas.

Virginia Kirklin, 
Randy Herrington 
Married In Dallas

Miss Virginia Kirklin, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John V. 
Kirklin of Dallas, became the 
bride of Randy Herrington, also 
of Dallas when they recited 
their marriage vows, Friday 
March 17, in the Westmoreland 
Heights Baptist Church in Dal
las. Parents of the bridegroom 
are Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Her
rington of Lawn.

The Rev. R. A. Stacy, pastor 
of the church, officiated, in the 
presence of members of the 
immediate families.

The bride wore a pink suit 
with black accessories. She is 
a graduate of South Oak Cliff 
High School and attended North 
Texas and Southern Methodist 
Universities.

The bridegroom is a graduate 
of Haskell High School and at
tended Angelo State College at 
San Angelo and Draughon's 
Business College at Abilene. He 
is presently employed in the 
accounting department of Con
tinental Trail ways in Dallas.

Following a short wedding 
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Herrington 
are residing in Dallas.
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Funeral Rites For 
Mrs. Loy Perkins 
Held 10 A. K  Wed.

Mrs. Loy Perkins, 58. died 
Sunday morning in the Winters 
Municipal Hospital following a 
heart attack. Funeral was held 
at 10 a. m. Wednesday in Spill 
Funeral Chapel, with the Rev. 
Alfred Creel, minister of the 
Pentecostal Church in Beeville, 
officiating. Burial was in the 
Wilmeth Cemetery.

She was bom Vera Horton 
July 31, 1908, in Beadie, Tex., 
and married Loy Perkins Oct. 
15, 1928, at Rising Star. They 
came to Runnels County in 1932 
locating on a farm in the Wil
meth Community. They lived 
there until 1957, and following 
Mr. Perkins’s death she moved 
to Winters.

She was a member of the Con
gregational Methodist Church.

Survivors are one son, Buster, 
stationed with the Army in 
Vietnam; four daughters, Mrs. 
Oscar Hubach, Mrs. Cleo Laber- 
dale and Mrs. Sammie Robbins, 
all of Winters, and Mrs. Travis 
Key of Temple; four sisters,! 
Mrs. Pink Sherman, Mrs. Jean! 
Langston and Mrs. Martin An- j 
drea, all of Winters, and Mrs. I 
Eva Fenwick, of St. Louis, Mo.; | 
five brothers, Merl Horton of | 

I Caiifomia, R. C. Horton, Joe I Earl Horton and Alfred Savage 
I of Odessa, and Leo Savage of 
Arkansas; 19 grandchildren.

Aunt of Mrs. Leeman 
Dies In San Angelo» | 
Burial In Abilene |

Funeral for Mrs. R. S. (lone) | 
Fields. 83, of San Angelo, aunt I 

I  of Mrs. M. E. Leeman, was held I 
Tuesday at 2 o’clock in the Cen- j 
tral Presbyterian Church in | 
Abilene, with the Rev. Wallace 
Paris, pastor, officiating.

Burial was in Elmwood Me
morial Park in Abilene, beside 
the grave of her husband, who 
died November 21, 1954.

Born October 23. 1883, at Com
merce, she was the former lone 

I Fuller. She married R. S. Fields | 
; July 2, 1902, at Ladonia, Texas. 
She had lived in Abilene until 
1965, when she moved to San I Angelo. She had visited in Win
ters on numerous occasions and 
had many friends here.

Surviving are her sons. R. S. 
Egyptian advertising over 4.-; Jr. and Irving, both of San An- 

000 years old has been discover-, gelo; five grandchildren and 
ed. i eight great grandchildren.

t  Æ i

Surplus Store

»Î

SPECIAL SALE!
One Big Table

80-Square Prints
Cotton de Oro, White Goods

29c yard

Men’s Tricot “ No Iron”

WHITE SHIRTS
Two pockets

$1.98 each

Boys’

Gingham Shirts
Fine needle tailoring, tapered 

body. Sizes to 16.

$ 1.00

Girls’

SASSY SETS
3 to 6x and 7 to 14. 

Print Top, Solid Shorts.

$1.98 Set

SHIRT MODES
Ladies’ sleeveless Shirt with 
Kerchief. (This shirt comes 
with matching kerchief.)

$1.00 each

SHIN DIGS
100% cotton, slim line denim 
Shorts, 10 - oz. denim, pre
shrunk. Sizes 4 to 16.

$1.00 Pair

Misses Junior

DRESSES
Just arriving for now and all 
summer wear. Prints, rayons 
and novelties. Styled for the 
5’ 1”  and under junior.

Twintee-Fashion'
100% Cotton Tee . . . Misses 
or Ladies Sizes in Prints. or. 
Solids.

98c each

$7.95

ROBES
Big assortment Ladies Ny
lon and Dac/Cloth Robes. Ir
regulars of robes selling up 
to $7.95. Special . . .

$2.98 each

Ladies’ Swif-Flex

STRETCH JEANS
72%-cotton, 38% nylon. Pas
tels, reds and navy blues.

$3.98 pair 

GIRLS’ JEANS
Canvas prints with matching 
solid color belts. Sizes 7-14.

$2.98 pedr

/' WAKE UP \, 
f'SPRINGAPPETinSWITH
I C)<3L I A

CHEESE

ROUND STEAK 
SIRLOIN STEAK Cut to Order lb.

SEVEN STEAK Tender

GROUND MEAT 3 lbs.

Texas Maid All Meat Fresh Tender

SLICED BACON BDLDGNA
Market Sliced

CALF LIVER
Lb. Pkg. 57c lb. 39c lb. 39c

G ttD BM D  STAMPS I
with purchase of every ^

<

Pkg. 10 Count 
Mars Candy Bars

Coupon Expires April 5, 1967.

GOLD BONO STAMPS ^
with purchase of every ^

Bottle of 50 Count 
Bayer Aspirin Tablets

Coupon Expires April 5, 1967.

<  \ GOLDBCMD STAMPS
‘ puf'hase of every

Pkg. Ladies’ New Magic 
Mesh Hair Rollers

Coupon Expires April 5, 1967.

\ GOLD BOND STAMPS
^ purchase of every

Tube or Bottle Men’s 
H2ur Dressing

Coupon Expires April 5, 1967.

KIM BELL

FLOUR
10-lb. Bag 89c

KIM BELL

SAUD DRESSING 
Quart Jar 39c

DEL MONTE CATSUP Famny size 2U-OZ. Bottle 25C

KIMBELL CAKE MIXES 4 Boxes $1.00

GIANT TIDE SHDRTENING
Box 59c SWIFT JEWEL

3-lb. Can 59c
DEL MONTE TUNA n.,c.n 3 F o r $ 1 . 0 0

DEL MONTE — 46-OZ. CANS

FRUIT DRINKS-ALL FLAVORS 3 For 89c

GOLD BOND st a m p s  < t a l l  c a n s
« „ H P . , . . . ^ ¡ i i j  

13-oz. Can Woodbury’s \
7 For $1.00

DIAMOND — 303 CANS

Cream Style Com Ar., $1.00
3-Way Hair Spray
Coupon Expires April 5, 1967.

GOLD BOND STAMPS ^
with purchase of every

10-lb. Bag Russet 
POTATOES

Coupon Expires April 5, 1967.

<  \ GOLDBffliD STAMPS ^
purchase of every <

6 Bottle Carton 
COLD DRINKS

Coupon Expires April 5, 1967,

KENTUCKY WONDER FRESH

GREEN BEANS 
lb. 19c

FLORIDA

FRESH CORN 
3 Ears 19c

NEW CROP FRESH

NEW POTATOES 
9c lb.

SWIFT’S SKYWAY — 2',2llb.

PREM 12-oz. Can 49c PEANUT BUTTER 89c
LIPTON ’S

TEA '/4-lb. Pkg. 39c
GCNLDBOID STAMPS 2 v a n  CAMP VIENNA  

with purchase of every SAUSAGE 4 SI.
Pound Pkg. Swift 
Premium Franks

Coupon Expires April 5, 1967.

VIAIII.II 2(Foz Can

FAULTLESS SPRAY

SHOP
AT THE STORE 

THAT
GIVES YOU MORE

STARCH 59c fow, low PUKES
BELL'S

M U BOD STAMPS 
SMa^arism

GOU)B(MíD
2 0 0 T I N K L C  • W IN T E R S  TEXAS,

i -  _
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ANNA HOLDER Editor
M IKE PUM PHREY Assistant Editor
THERESA EMMERT, MELBA LEWIS Feature Editors 
Reporters: Phylis Await, Eileen Faubion, Becky Mathis, Caro

lyn Bluke, Randall Conner, Larry Donica, Wesley Crouch, 
Marsha Hays, Randall Boles, Theresa Meyer.

Senior Niche
Name- Sarah Elaine Spill.
Nickname: Sally,
When .md Where Bom” Octo

ber 16. lf*4S, Winters, Texas.
Favorite Book: Desire.
Favorite Movie Star: Paul

Newman,
Favorite Food: Mexican food.
Favorite Movie: Sound of

Music.
Favorite TV SHov\-: Run for 

your life.
Favorite Song: Yesterday.
Favorite Boy: Who knows”
Ambition; to be a good social 

worker.
Pastime: reading, playing the ets), 

piano and organ Dunn

Men; and Jimmy Harper and 
Johnny Johnson in a comt'dy 
act.

The first place winner of the 
contest was Jimmy Vaughan 
with his comedy act; second 
place went to Doug McLemore

be original works and not more 
than 150 words in length.

The anthology in which these 
essays will be printed will con
tain essays written by students 
from all parts of the L'nited 

I States.
I Mrs. Charles Kruse, the Eng- 
, lish teacher who submittinl the 
; essays, is now preparing to sub
mit poems by her students to 

I the National Poetry Press and 
art selections to the National 
Art Press.

Library Club Meets
The Blue Norther Library 

Club of Winters High School 
met March 21. third period in

what the loss or obstacle. 1 feel 
that to stop now would destroy 
what these three men and 
others like them have worked so 
hard and sacrificed so much to 
accomplish.

“ The essay entitled “ My Feel
ings on the Apollo I Space Test 
Accident”  is my own personnal 
effort.”  —Bill Baldwin.

in a drum solo; and third place the library. Sylvia Tinney in-
wereto the Sno-Men. Prizes 

$10. r  .50, and $5 00 
After the Talent Show, the 

king and queen candidates from 
the various organizations were 
introduced. They were: Theresa 
Meyer and John Patterson (.Au
thors Anon.) Cindy Antilley and 
George Mostad (Future Farm- 

Janis Gray and Alvin 
(Future Homemakers),

Favorite College: Texas Luth- Englert and Terry Collins,
eran College.

Worst Disappi'intment: Not
getting into the National Honor 
Society.

Greatest Success: Being a
member of the Youth Service 
Cor(i last summer.

Twirp Talent Show

(Future Teachers). Brenda 
Cooper and Mike Magee (I i- 
brary Club), Phyllis Await and 
J e s s e  McGallian (National 
Honor Society). Kay Orr and 
Jimmy V’aughan (Sno-Men). 
Jean Mostad and Randy Pen
dergrass (Spanish Honor So
ciety).

troduced the speaker, Mrs. Rob
erson. For the program she 
gave a review of the book, 
“ Promise for Tomorrow”  by 
Jeanne Williams. Jeanne Wil
liams' husband is enlisted in the 
Air Force, Her husband’s job 
has taken the family over much 
of the l ’nited St;ites. Mrs. Wil
liams often writes of the places 
where she is living. Her 
husband is now stationed at 
Dyess Air Force Base in Abi
lene.

Love

,A Twirp T.ilent Show sponsor
ed by the Student Council was 
held in the high school audi
torium Tuesday. March 21.

The first part of the program 
censisteti of talent contest The 
different entries were introduc- 
id  by R.indall Boles and Elaine 
Campbell The entries included 
“ The Working Klass.”  — Sue 
Hoppe and Tommy Jones in a 
comedy act: "The FH.A Choir”  
Doug McLemore: Terry Collins 
(FT  .A); Marline Brown in a 
viKal solo: ■ We Too”  a folk 
group: Jimmy \'aughan; Janis

Three Have Essays 
Selected

Three WHS students will soon 
see their essays appear in print
in a national publication by the derfurthing. ’ lV is' n.'it just hav-

What is love? 1» it something 
you can share, or is it a selfish 
feeling about one’s self? Love 
is something wonderful. I ’m not 
talking about romantic love or 
parental love or any of that type 
of love. I mean the real, ma
ture love that includes truth, 
understanding, willingness to do 
things for one another without 
returns. Mature love is a won-

Antho-National Essay Press 
logy of New York.

Delores Folsom, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Folsom of 
Wingate, is a freshman student, 
as are the other two essayists. 
Her essay is entitled “ Love”

William Baldwin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Buford Baldwin of

ing to be with someone con
stantly or always giving gifts 
and acting as though one could 
not do without the other, W’hy 
do people say they are in love 
when they really are not.

If one is in love, he feels it in 
his heart, whether he is with 
that person or not. He will know 
whether his is mature love or

Why Vietnam?
In the swampy jungles of 

Vietnam are war-weary soldiers 
asking themselves, “ W h y  
should we fight for a people 
who can neither read nor 
write?”  Why? Is Vietnam just 
another hot-spot? Will it ever 
become peaceful again?

This is a situation of extreme 
importance. If the Communists 
win here, where can we stop 
them Con we get out now, and 
still be sure that the United 
States will not be attacked 
next? The United States is fight- 
int a war against enemies who 
cannot be seen. Vietnamese, 
having heard Communist propo- 
ganda, are slowly realizing that 
communism is not really what 
they want.

Already other world powers 
are tiring of this conflict. Can 
the United States stop the ag
gression in V'ietnam? In the 
eyes of countries now struggling 
for peace, is the United States 
setting the proper example? 
Aiding those struggling for free
dom is always justified! —Mi
chael Emmert.

to the student Ixxly and faculty, i 
the parents of both old and new I 
members, and the new mem-| 
bers themselves that member-' 
ship in the National Honor So
ciety is based not only on scho
lastic achievement, but on lead
ership, character, and service. 
The students are selected by the 
faculty of WHS and must have 
attained at least a 90 average.

Of the ten new members, two 
are seniors this year, Phyllis 
Await and Roselyn Kraatz. The | 
other eight are juniors, Donna! 
Benson, Martha Brown, Lenda 
Fuller, Dora Snell, Susan White, 
Danny Killough, Jesse McGal
lian. and Gilbert Minzenmeyer.

Following the induction, re
freshments were served in the 
Homemaking Cottage to pa
rents. teachers, and members. 
Sponsor of the organization is 
Mr. Joyce, principal.

RE’TURNED HOME
Mrs. Bill Milliom returned 

home from San Antonio Friday 
after spending two weeks visit
ing in the home of her daughter, 
M-Sgt. and Mrs. Bob McClel
land and Debra.

The Annuals Are In?

RROM DALLAS
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Milliom 

of Dallas spent the past week 
end visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Milliom and with 
her mother, Mrs. Parrilee Grif
fith.

Galileo’s first telescope mag
nified only three times.

Linda Kay Hale, Jeryl L. Ptiiddy 
Announce Wedding Date For May 6

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Haynes are announcing the engage
ment of their granddaughter, Linda Kay Hale, to Jeryl L. 
Priddy, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Priddy, Jr.

The couple will be married May 6, in the First Baptist 
Church.

The bride-elect is a 1964 graduate of Winters High School. 
She is employed by Alderman-Cave Milling and Grain Co.

Her fiance, a 1962 graduate of Winters High School, is 
employed by Winters Feed Yard.

FHA

Winters, wrote the essay "M y 
Grav in ;i votal solo; the Sno- Feelings on the .Apollo 1 Space otherwise ^—Delores Folsom

------------- Test .Accident.”
“ Why Vietnam” ”  is the title 

of Michael Emmert’ s essay. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Emmert of Winters.

To qualify the essays had to

TTip Future Homemakers of 
America held their March m eet-; 
ing on March 21, during 7th 
period. i

Business was discussed. The 
Faster Lily Drive will be held , 
March 25, 1967. Linda Maas and : 
Sheila Kraatz will head the i 
committee.

The “ Girl of the Month'* for 
March is Rhanae Hoppe.

The meeting was closed with 
' the closing ritual and singing 
of the FHA prayer song.
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TOTAL ELECTRIC LIVING
A  CLEAN BREAK WITH THE PAST

NEW FROM

FRI

My Feeling On the 
Apollo Test Accident

On January 2®. 1967, at ap
proximately 1:00 p. m., three 
astronauts. Ed White. Gus Gris
som. and Roger Chaffee, enter
ed the Apollo space craft. Five 
hours later a flash fire occurred 
in the Capsule, killing the astro
nauts.

I By means of the modern com- 
' munication systems, the trage- 
! dy was known throughout the 
nation in a matter of minutes. 
L^pon hearing the news, every
one was stunned and felt great 
sorrow for the men’s families.

I As I heard the news cast, my 
first thoughts were that the 
space program should not go 

, on: but then I remembered the 
1 great strides we have taken in 
I the field of science. I believe 
I that the program must go on 
because m,an must endeavor to 

I conquer the unknown, no matter

FTA Meeting
The Alpha Chi Chapter of 

. Future Teachers of America 
\ held its regular monthly meet- 
I ing in the auditorium, second 
I period, on Tuesday, March 21. 
j  President Gary Pinkerton 
' called the meeting to order. 
Business consisted of discussion 
of sponsoring a business college 
student in Tanzania and a dis- 

! eussion of the teacher Apprecia
tion Tea. Reports of State Con- 

1 vention were presented as the 
program. Sponsors of FTA are 

, Mr. David Ledbetter and Mrs. 
Charles Kruse. Jr.

It is amusing how a single 
word, annual, can put this 
school in an uproar at this time 
of year.

For instance, poor Mrs. Gra
ham is seen leaving the 
business office carrying a large 
box. Flash! Like a prairie fire 
the word spreads; the annuals 
have arrived! No, it is not the 
annuals, only the decorations 
for the junior-senior banquet.

Or take the young lady who 
gets up at 5:00 in the morning 
to get to school before anyone 
else (even the janitor as it turns 
out) so she can be the first to 
tell the news. “ I drove by the 
school last night and gue.ss 
what! The annual staff was up 
here; that means the annuals 
are in and they were putting 
the names in them.”  But, no it 
was not the annual staff. Only 
the one act play contestants re
hearsing for contest.

Yes, indeed, this is all amus
ing. But, I ’m afraid not quite 
so amusing as the smiles on the 
Annual Staff’s faces. Don’t you 
wish there was some way we 
could put them on the outside 
looking in for a change?

NHS Inducts Ten 
Members

The Winters National Honor 
Society inducted ten new mem
bers Tuesday morning, March 
21 .

President Sylvia Moore open
ed the ceremony. She explained

We Don't Want 

ALL the Insurance- 

Just YOURS!
J N 0 . W . N 0 R a i A | J
The Insurance ■wI M I m

Box Supper
A box supper was held for 

WHS students, Thursday, Mar. 
23. at 7:30 p. m. in the school 
gym.

The girls took a decorated 
box. which was auctioned to the 
highest bidder. There was a $3 
limit per box. Boys who pur
chased a box were required to 
eat the meal with the owner.

Highlights of the evening was 
the selection of Queen and King. 
Joyce Englert was chosen queen 
and Randy Pendergrass, king. 
Holly Middleton was chosen as 
having the most original box, 
and the prettiest box was de
corated by Maria Shaw.

RETURNED TO TECH
Dick Young returned Tuesday 

to Texas Tech after spending 
the Easter holidays in the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Young.

IN SANDERS HOME
' Mrs. Bruce Pearce and Miss 
, Mae Sanders of San Angelo,
I Mrs. Milton Tatum and daugh- 
I ter, Tracy of Abilene were visi
tors Sunday in the home of Mrs. 

j  J. S. Sanders and daughter I Elsie.

You feel good about it 
when you buy Savings Bonds

----------------- \
N O W

P A Y IN G

4.15%
WHEN HELD TO 

MATURITY
J

Savings Bonds are a great way to build a solid 
financial foundation for your child (or grandchild).

It stands to reason. Every Bond you buy keeps 
growing right along with the child and becomes 
available for future, expensive needs.

Important needs like education, marriage or a 
business of his own.

Bonds not only grow— they work hard at insur
ing the family's future by insuring the future of the 
country. A  big job that doesn’t come easy.

Buy Bonds at your bank or on the Payroll Sav
ings Plan where you work. And see if you don’t 
feel good about it.

Your Uncle Sam will.

N O W — Savings Bonds Pay 4 .1 5 ^ 1
lnlere$t on nmr E and H Bonds you purchase has 
been raised to 4.15% when held to maturity. E Bonds 
mature faster— note in Just 7 years. Your old Bonds 
tciU earn more, too. Savings Bonds are better to buy, 
and hold, than ever.

#  Buy U .S. Savings Bonds @
Tlip U.S. Oovemment doe$ not pay /or thit adverti$ement. It It pretented at o pwbNa 
trrvice in cooperation with the Triatury Department and The Advertieing Cimnclt.

How to make work-free 
washday come true!

There's big work-saving news In Frlgidoire'a 

1967 electric washers and dryers! Jet action 

woshers sofely wash anything you con put in 

water! Dryers with DURABLE PRESS CARE 

dry ho-tron fabrics emctly right! This ad

vanced team —  creating a work-free wash

day —  carr now be yours. See them at WTU 

end learn how easy it Is to own them on

LET

FIRST SAVINGS & LOAN
Help You Buy a New Home 

with a budget-tailored

H O M E  LOAN
or help you

Remodel Your Present Home 

with a

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN
Lo-w-Cost Loans are also available 

for many other worthwhile purposes.

first Savings
&  L o a n  A m B c k & m

WnWTBM
IMSeMSMWiw

BRANCH Om CB
Heme Office, Sm

Shop At Home and You Needn't Fear . . .  
Your Neighbors are your Merchants Here! SHOP

You have chosen this community to live in because you 

preferred the calmer, more tranquil lif^ of an area in 

which you know and are known by those about you . . 
where your grocers and merchants are your neighbors 

and friends. When you spend your shopping dollar here 
at home, you are casting a vote for our community way 
of life!
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AS IT LOOKS 
FROM HERE

•i

Omar Burleson, M. C.
17lh District, Texas

Edward P. Hoyt, writer on 
health matters, has recently 
ijuthured a publication entitled, 
“ Our Hospital Crisis.”

In the opinion or Mr. Hoyt the 
I'nited States is among the most 
Viedically deprived nations in 
the world today. We ordinarily 
think we have the best care of 

^any place on earth but from 
*what this author says fifteen 
other countries have more hos
pital space and at least eight 
others lower infant mortality 
rate than do we. Mr. Hoyt’s 
contention is that in view of 
our size and place among the 
World's Nations, we are entitled 
to better hospital care than we 
lire receiving.

Statistics otherwise available 
tend to support Hoyt’s point of 
\jew. Although hospitals in the 
United States housed 1,700,000 
beds in lOfi.“) only 700.000 of these 
were readily available to gen
eral hospital patients.

In 1966 with the passage of 
medicare, the situation became 
even more acute as more people 
became eligible for hospital and 
nursing home care. Since World 
War II neither the number of 
hhspitals nor the number of 
beds has risen in proportion to 
the costs which reached $12 bil- 
IVin in 196.5 and continues to rise 
iki the rate of ten percent per 
vear.

Researchers on the subject 
also question the quality of 
American hospitals. Patients, 
.assuming there is room for 
them to begin with, are harrass- 
ed by red tape, subjected to in
competent care and unneces
sary surgery in many instances 
.according to reports. Mr. Hoyt 
savs that many received padded 
bills, were alternately bullied 
!jnd ignored and generally not 
taken rare of.

Incidentally, in Washington. 
r>. r .  and other cities com
plaints are loud and long about 
f.acilities for emergency care.
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This is the room or section of 
the hospital to which victims of 
accidents, sudden illness, etc. 
are taken. The complaint is 
that they are so cluttered up 
with patients who are really not 
in an “ emergency”  state that 
the real victims are unable to 
be admitted. It seems many are 
gotten into the hospital by their 
doctors classing them as "em er
gency”  patients.

Like about everything else, 
there is another side to the coin. 
Writer Hoyt gives credit to first 
rate hospitals. ” Our Hospital 
Crisis”  is not merely a con
demnation of the hospital 
system. It is, however, written 
from the patient’s point of view 
but problems of the hospitals 
are recognized and taken into 
consideration.

Today the costs of building a 
new hospital or adding on to an 
existing one is extremely cost
ly. Equipment becomes obsolete 
before it is paid for and quali
fied hospital help is not cheap. 
From all indications many hos
pital administrators believe 
that new approaches are need
ed for solving present day prob
lems of hospitals. In many 
places, forward-looking admini- 
straUirs are doing something a- 
bout it and improvements 
should soon come about.

Such things as efficient am
bulance service is necessary if 
patients requiring emergency 
services are to survive. Here 
again is another bottleneck, not 
directly a part of the hospital 
operation but one which must 
improve if indeed there is a 
crisis. Ambulance operators 
have been brought under the 
Fair Labor Standards Act, 
which is causing many opera
tions by funeral homes and 
other special services to be dis
continued. No question that the 
most efficient service should in
clude a physician, qualified at
tendant. proper medical sup
plies and a central dispatch 
service, all of which cost money 
and the overhead goes on whe
ther used or not.

If reports are accurate, ano
ther problem related to health 
is the inefficiency of many priv
ate laboratories. Reports indi
cate that the number of mis
taken laboratory findings have 
been alarming. This is another 
subject, but one of deep con
cern to the over-all well being 
of medical care.

SPRING CLEARANCE

S A L E
ON USED CARS

1 V-8, power glide, R. & H., 13,000 mi., bargain.

1S67 4-Door Bel Air CHEVROLET
1 A i * / *  V-8, Hydramatic trans., fuliv equipped, 12,000 mi.

I9 6 0  4-Door Impala CHEVROLET
1 A i ? 0  Air conditioned, all power, extra clean.
19bJ 4-DOORBUlCK
1 A / * 0  2 door, stick shift, all power, 326 V-8 engine.

19bJ PONTIAC HARD TOP
V-8 Power Glide.

1 9 b i CHEVROLET 4-Door Impala
I  A / * A  V-8 Power Glide.
1960 CHEVROLET 4-Dr. IMPALA
1 A i * A  V-8 Power Glide (nice).
1960 CHEVROLET 4-Dr. BEL AIR 

1959 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN
1 A F * A  Radio and Heater
1959 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR
1 A P *  A  Air Conditioned
1959 BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN
1 A ^ O  V-8. Power Glide.
195o CHEVROLET 4-Dr. SEDAN
f  A f * 0  V-8, 348 Power Glide.
195o CHEVROLET 4-Dr. SEDAN
«  A ^ f f  Six cylinder, standard transmission.
1957 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR

1956 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR 

[ PICK-UPS, TOO!
1  A i * 0  Six cylinder1963 CHEVROLET i-Ton PICKUP  

19DJ CHEVROLET J-Ton PICKUP

.1959 CHEVROLET i-Ton PICKUP  

1959 CMC i-Ton PICKUP

1958 CHEVROLET i-Ton PICKUP
Check Our Prices Before You Buy!

It Will Be To Your Advantage!

W ADDELL
Chevrolet Co.

LIO N  AROUND on the beach is enough to insure privacy for Holly Schwartz- 
m iller, 3, o f St. Petersburg, Fia. Passersby were intrigued, but respectful.

You have heard the slogan.
“ Take a boy fishing.' 
that!

1 go for

'Winters, Texas Phone 754-5870

But, as in everything else, 
there’s a right way and a wrong 
way to go about it.

A boy wants action. If he’s 
fishing, he wants to catch fish. 
If he doesn’t catch ’em often, 
he’s going to tire of the inac
tivity real soon.

So introduce him to the bream 
—better known as the perch. 
It ’s a natural-born, boy-type of 
fish.

Bream are present in consid
erable numbers almost every
where. They bite anytime of the 
day. They go for all kinds of 
bait.

Worms, of course, are the 
favorite bait for this kind of 
fishing.

Tackle should consist of the 
simplest ingredients. . .a pole, 
a line, a bobber, a very light 
weight and a small hook.

Select g  light cane pole that 
the kid can handle. A 6-foot pole 
should be long enough to start 
with. Rig it up right for him 
and explain how and why you 
do it.

Tie on about a 6 foot cord 
and fix if to the pole with a 
series of half-hitches extending 
back a foot or so from the tip.

At the end of this line make 
a small loop.

Into the loop tie some very 
light nylon leader, and let it 
extend to the other end of the 
pole.

The hook should be tiny, and 
a little split shot will do for a 
sinker.

Put a bobber on some three 
or four feet above the hook, de
pending on how deep the bream 
are.

If you’ re serious about this 
kid-fishing business and really 
want to succeed at it, you will 
have gone out ahead of time 
and discovered a good fishing 
hole where the bream respond 
willingly.

When you get there with the 
youngster, you’ll have to bait 

; the hook for him. at first. Show 
' him how it's done. Be very pa
tient.

I Pretty soon he’ll be wanting 
I to do it himself, and you’ll let 
him do it.

Caution him. of course, that 
the hook is sharp and will stick 
his finger if he isn’t careful.

Now, here comes the big deal 
—he drops his bait in the water, 
at the spot you have previously 
selected for him.

Don’t make light of it. This is 
a big-time operation for him. 
Pretty soon his bobber is going 
to start moving and maybe sub
merge. He’ ll want to yank the 
thing hard enough to toss the 
fish into the next county. In
struct him to take it easy. Just 
give a little yank to set the 
hook, and then bring the fish in 
gently.

So the boy has caught a fish. 
Listen, that boy is just as happy 
as if he’d set a new record for 
tarpon. His first fish!

Take it off the hook for him. 
demonstrating how that’s done.

If it’s a fair-sized bream, so 
much the better. But the kid

NE ATLY SIDE-SKIING in a tricky stunt with the 
greatest o f ease is pretty Ulla Nymann o f Denmark, 
showing her prowess in Cypress Gardens, Fla.

isn’t going to want to toss it 
back regardless of its size.

If he won't go for the story 
that you should put him back 
to grow big for another day, 
and if you can’t talk him out of 
keeping the little one for a pet 
(the fish will be happier in the 
creek)—why then, keep him. 
Maybe when the stringer is full 
he’ ll be willing to release the 
midgets.

By all means, make sure that 
those fish are fried and eaten 
for supper. Show your youngster 
how to pull out the back fin and 
get the little fillets from each 
side, dodging the bones.

Imagine what he’s going to 
say when it comes time for 
show-and-tell at school next 
week:

"W e had fish for supper, and 
I caught them myself.”  If you 
manage to get a picture of him 
and his string of fish, to go a- 
long with the story, you’ll have 
the proudest kid in the block.

Now what happens?
Nothing, as long as the boy 

gets a big bang out of catching 
bluegills the way you have 
taught him. But when he begins 
to lose the first blush of excite
ment. it’s time to try something 
different.

My recommendation is that 
you remove the bobber from his 
line as the next step.

Explain that it’ s even more 
fun to feel the first nibble of the 
fish himself, by the tight-line 
method, rather than depending 
on the bobber to guide him.

So the next question is—how 
deep does he fish? Now here’s 
where you get a little bit tricky.

Tell him that the big fish are 
sometimes down deep. Have 
him let his bait all the way

The Things 
We Say

By RUBY SHANNON
The d i c t i o n a r y  defines 

“ maverick” as an unbranded 
animal or motherless calf.

The word is derived from a 
Texas rancher known as Sam
uel Maverick (1803-1870). This 
good man took 400 cattle once 
in payment for a debt but, 
because he could not bear to 
brand or mark his cattle, they 
were soon stolen by rustlers.

Litter Is Individual Hroblein
With twice as many people 

using the outdoors Uxiay, the 
litter problem can become im
mense unless we do something 
about it ourselves.

Guns Prime Use Is To Kill
Going camping this summer? 

Then leave your gun at home. 
There is no place for a gun at a 
public camp grounds.

You don’t lose your shirt by 
rolling up your sleeves,

It took Leonardo da Vinci 
nearly two years to paint the 
“ Last Supper.”

down to the bottom, leave it 
there a little while, and then 
bring it up very slowly, jiggling 
it a little along the way.

He’s still going to catch his 
share of bream, but you and I 
know what else is going to 
happen. One of these days he 
is going to snag something 
bigger—a catfish, a gaspergou, 
even a bass.

Don’t forsake the bream all 
at once. Fish for them the way 
you have always done. But 
spend a little time casting, too, 
and thinking about bass.

Of course, you can fish for 
bream with the spin-cast out
fit. Also you can use the old 
cane pole for a set line. Bait it 
with a gob of worms and let 
them rest on the bottom.

You and the boy have started 
out the simple, easy way. You 
have wandered no farther from 
home than the creek, and you 
have brought home a string of 
fish pretty regularly —mostly 
bream, with an occassional cat
fish. Soon you’re going to be 
ready for a new thrill.

My suggestion for this one 
would be a fishing dock on the 
lake where the crappie and 
white bass are biting. Now the 
cane pole can be discarded. Or 
put away for another time.

Substitute minnow for the 
worm. Tell him how to hook the 
minnow through the lips and 
lower it, with his spincaster, 
down to the bottom. Have him 
reel in a few turns and wait a 
little while. Then have him reel 
up slowly, jiggling a little.

If you’ re in the right place at 
the right time, you’ re going to 
catch crappie and white bass, 
maybe catfish, too. Once that 
young sprout gets a two-pound

The man and his problems 
became so well-known that 
any unbranded animal in any 
herd became known as a 
“ maverick,”  and before long 
the term was also being ap
plied to a person, who like 
the unbranded calf, belonged 
to no one and faced life  on 
his own.

“ Maverick,”  a popular west
ern movie some time back, 
concerned a couple o f gamb
ling brothers who showed up 
at unexpected places and did 
not always do things in the 
traditional western way.

James Gamer, as Bret Mav
erick, was the first “ mave
rick”  on television, and his 
brother Bart was played by 
Jack Kelly. The series was 
popular, but in time it broke 
up when mavericklike, brother 
Bret bolted the act.

Arc & Acetylene Welders &  Supplies

Forney Arc Welders

NEW  & USED WELDERS 

COMPLETE LINE OF SUPPLIES

Bo Evans — Sales & Service Repr.

EVANS WEST DALE GROCERY
301 WEST DALE PHONE 734-7902

Fish Hear With Bladder

Do fish hear? Experts say 
they hear through their swim- 
bladder, a gas-filled organ that 
amplifies sound waves. In some 
fish it is in direct connection 
with the ear.

Fishing Rod Breakage

More fishing rods are broken 
by car doors than by fish. B( 
careful in handling your fishing 
equipment in the car, as well 
as in the boat, and it will lust 
much longer.

white on the line, they are both 
hooked.

He’s a fisherman then—for | 
good. I

Common Cents
Insures Your House!

Just Pennies A Day Will Protect 

You From Losses Due To Fire
Why take chances on suffering financial hardship be

cause of fire, when your home can be fully insured against 

such misfortune for so little! See us today!

W e’ll Be Happy to Discuss a Plan For 
Your Home Insurance!

BEDFORD
INSURANCE AGENCY

^  S  m SchlwtU, Noittf Texam

OLD STONE FORT
Nacogdoches

The Old Stone Fort standing on the campus o f the Stephen F. Austin State 
Teachers College at Nacogdoches is generally believed to have been built 
during 1779 or 1780.

It has been held and garrisoned at various times by Spain, Mexico, the 
Republic o f Texas, the Confederacy and the United States

k  was truly an outpost in the wildemessl

Nacogdoches itself, one o f the four oldest civilized settlements in Texas, was 
named for the Nacogdoches Indians. Here in 1716 the Spaniards established 
Mission Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe around whose deserted buildings 
Nacogdoches was permanently established in 1779.

U. S. SAVINGS BONDS HELP BUILD 
FOR THE FUTURE 1

Throughout history, men seeking freedom and security for themselves and 
their families have buQt small communities destined someday to be great 
cities. A  small beginning in U. S. Savings Bonds can help you build for 
the future. And there’s not a better, safer, easier way to save than with 
U. S. Savings Bonds.

Km p  Freedom in Your Future with

U. S. SAVINGS BONDS
ror fr M  informition on ttit tigirtt m d 
vaution spots of Tests, write 
n U S  T O M i n  DEVUOPM ENT ASENCY. 
•o x TT, Cepitol Station, Austin, Texas.

Th» U. S. Qovrnrmit do»» not 
pay for thit adnrtMng. Th» 

Traatury Dapartmant thanka tMa 
nawapapar tor /fa pattMla aupport
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H ILL & THOMAS. Publishers

Entered at Post Office, Winters. Texas, as Second-Class 
Mail Matter

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, in Runnels and Adjoining Counties......................  $2.50
Other Counties and States ............................  $4.00

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputa
tion of any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the 
columns of this paper, will be gladly corrected upon due notice 
of same being given to the editor personally at this office.

B R A D S H A W
••.A joy that is shared is a joy 

made double.”  —Selected.
The Sunrise service Sunday 

in the Wayne Hunt pasture, was 
well attended. Rev. Wayne 
Oglesby, pastor of the Brad
shaw Baptist Church, read the 
scripture; Billie McCasland 
gave the opening prayer: Rev. 
Bob Griffith, pastor of the Moro 
Baptist Church brought the 
message; Kay Orr and Eliza
beth gave a comet duet—the 
number was. Were You There: 
Rev. Tom Loughrey. pastor of 
the Bradshaw Methixlist Church 
was song leader and said the 
benediction.

Visitors Sund.iy morning at 
the Bradshaw Baptist Church 
were .lohnny Gibson of Coaho
ma. .Mrs Claude M.iyfield of 
Anson, Mr. and Mrs. Gary .Ald
ridge and Steve. Mrs. Virginia 
Parham Leslie and Ty all of 
Abilene. Mr and Mrs. Mickey- 
Brown. of Ballin.ger and Carrie 
Kraafz of Fort Worth. F'ddy 
Harrison was responsible for 
the flower arrangement for the
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morning services. It was 
fashioned with white Easter 
Lilies and Orchard Heather. 
.Mrs. Barney Gibbs, who is still 
a patient at Hendrick Hospital, 
was responsible for the Easter 
Lily pot plant for the night ser
vices.

Mrs. Doris McDonald of Mill 
Sap was a visitor Sunday morn
ing at the Bradshaw .Methodist 
Church. Mrs. Nora Le-dbetter 
was responsible for the purple 
iris and the blue bonnets.

Visitors at the morning ser
vices at the Drasco Baptist 
Church were .Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Busher. Keli and Kevin. Mr. 
and Mrs, Jerry Chambliss. Mrs. 
Bo Evans. Chuck and Lee, and 
Mrs. T. C. Downing all of Win
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Lanny Eng
land and Scotty Belew of Lub- 
b<Kk. Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Conner 
of Tuscola. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
bert W'asham of Wichita Falls. 
For the morning special Ran
dall Conner lead the Youth 
Choir in the singing of More 
Love To Thee, with Leslie Bis-' 
hop at the piano. Randall and 
Leslie also featured in the Eas
ter congregational singing Jes
se McGallion of Winters was a 
night visitor.

F R E E !
15 PAID HOLIDAYS

FOR TWO!
To Be Given Away With Purchase of 
Any New or Used Vehicle (1960 Model 
or Newer) to First 15 Customers, Be
ginning NOW. NO GIMMICKS! NO  
STRINGS!

Buy a car and take your choice of a 
holiday in Las Vegas, Disneyland, San 
Francisco or Miami Beach!

$495.00

1!(«.3 OLDSMOBILE hs STATION W AGON, loaded with 
everythin,.. -10'inO actual mile^ one d»-I C T C  A A
local owner. Absolutely like new! « p i f O i  D »w U

1961 CHEVROLET PICKLP, b-cvL, 
heater. Hurry for this one!

1965 CHEVROLET BEL.AIR 4-door, with factory air, power 
steering, auto irans. (M CûC rtft
Extra nice! ^ i O j O . U U

1964 FORD F-lOO i;-TON PICKUP, Stylesides, 0 1  A A A
6 cylinder, radio and heater v l f w U U

1961 OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC Sk 4-IK>OR SEDAN, Loaded 
with f ictnry air cond . power steering and brakes, automa
tic fr in'-Tnission. radio h< aler and other extras' This car is 
absolutely the cleam -t and best running 
you 11 find in any model

196» CHEAROI.FT 4-DOOR, stand shift and factory air 
conditioner. See this one and you'll buy 
it for only

1961 FORO (.ALAX IE  4-dr„ V-K eng. auto 
trans. fac. air. pow<r -teor.. ic other e.xtras

1963 U IFV K O l.FT  PICKUP, 6-cyl. eng. 
new tires, grmd condition

1965 FORD >2-T0N PICKUP, new tires, 
excellent condition

I960 BUICK LeS.ABRE, 4-door Hardtop. V-H, all power and

$795.00

$950.00
$595.00
$895.00

$1250.00
factory air conditioner Nc'w times. Drive it 
and you'll buy it.

1959 OLDSMOBILE 2-dr hardtop, power 
steering, radio, heater. Nice

1962 CHFVROI.ET ij-TON PICKUP Fle-t- 
side, new overhauled engine.

1959 PLYMOUTH STA. WAGON, V-8. fac. 
air cond . power steering good condition

1958 FORD 2-DOOR V-8, (engine just overhauled), automa
tic transmission, radio and heater!
A Bargain At

1960 BUICK EI.ECTRA, 2-dr. Hardtop.
V-8, power and factory air
1956 PLYMOUTH, 4-dr. V-8, new trans., 
radio and heater

$600.00
$475.00
$825.00
$450,00

$300.00 
$725.00 
$150.00

DALE HAS M ANY MORE CARS AND PICKUPS 
THA.N ABOVE.

For An Extra Good Deal, Ask For Ray 
Shafer or Dale Whitecotton!

D ale 's^^^  Sales
Authorized FORD Dealer

Phone 754-4036 242 South Main
WINTERS. TEXAS

Mrs. Frank Griffith of Abilene | 
was a visitor at the morning 
and night services at the Moro 
Baptist Church. For the morn
ing special Pastor and Mrs. Bob 
Griffith sang It Pays To Serve! 
Jesus, with Mrs. J. W. Allmand 
at the piano. For the night 
special Mrs. Griffith and Clyde 
Reid sang. In Times Like These, 
and Mrs. Allmand was at the 
piano.

Special days next week are 
for: Neva Lewis. Billy Webb, 
Ida Fraizer and Katie Pruitt ■ 
McMillan the 2nd; Billie Bruce 
Pearce, Rev. Lester Carter, 
Janice Sanders, Larry McMil
lan and Joe Saunders the 3rd; 
a wedding anniversary for Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Templeton the 
4th; Mrs. Clarence Ledbetter 
the 5th; Devin Partee the 7th; 
Kendall Denton the 8th.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Partee, 
Jeannet, Becky and Devin of 
Odessa were at the Wesley Best 
for the weekend,

.At the Jack Bishops of Drasco 
were .A. J. of Austin. Helen of 
San Angelo, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Chambliss and son of Winters 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lanny Eng
land of Lubbock who also were 
with the Bede Englands of 
Drasco.

Mrs. Lena Bahlman of Win
ters visited Tuesday afternoon 
of last week at the C. F. Bahl- 
mans of Drasco.

Mrs. Bud Hicks, Gary and 
Paula of Mom had Friday of 
last week dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs O L. Hicks at Tuscola.

Mrs. Hugh Cleveland of San 
.Angelo visited Monday of last 
week with Mrs. Lovey Bailey.

Vollie Irvin visited Sunday 
afternoon at St. Ann Hospital 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Irvin of 
Crews. Bob is the patient having 
entered the hospital last week.

At the Henry Webbs for Eas
ter were Mrs Julian Kelly, 
.Alice Kay and Joe of Big 
Spring. Bryan home from Texas 
AM and with him Robert Box 
of Henderson.

Hulin Webb of Winters is still 
a patient at Hendrick. Hospital.

Sunday at the Dock Aldridges 
were .Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ald
ridge and Steve of Abilene.

Mrs. Sammy Nix and Lisa of 
I amesa were at the Melbum 
Shaffers at Mom and they also 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Nix of Clyde.

Monday night of last week at 
the J. D Aldridges of the Vic
tory Community for ••88" were 
Mr', and Mrs. 'j. R. Willis Jr., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Willis 
all of Lawn: for Easter with the 
Aldridges were Mrs. C. E. Hen
drix and two sons of Abilene, 
Bitsy Boler of Hardin-Simmons 
and Larry Aldridge of Lingle- 
ville. Tuesday of last week the 
J. D's were at the A. N. Black- 
erbys at Winters.

The weekend at the M. L. 
Dobbinses at Drasco were Mr. 
and Mrs. David Dobbins. Doug 
and Kit of Winters, Wayne from 
McMurry and Jo Anna Teague 
of Midland.

Thursday of last week R. Q. 
West. Travis Downing of Drasco 
and Bn Evans of Winters were 
to Plainview to the Zack Wests.

Mr. and Mrs. John McMillan, 
Kim. Kent and Kellv of Drasco. 
soent Easter with Mr. and Mrs 
.Alb<rt McMillan and Ricky 
Cooke at Wilmoth.

Scotty Belcw was home for 
Easter from Tech. Lubbock to 
Drasco.

Brenda Reid of Moro spent 
Thursday night of last week 
with Nancy Higgins. William 
Higgins was home for Easter 
from T.arleton. F'red Minzen- 
m.'iver of Winters vis'ted Thurs
day of last week with William.

For Thursday of last week 
dinner with the Finis Bryans of 
Moro were Joe. Doug and Lisa 
Brvan of Wilmoth.

Honry Sanders of Moro re
turned Monday of last week 
from a trip including Forney
where he visited with h's sister 
Mrs. J w. F înson. at Tvler
where he visit« d ano'her sister. 
Mrs. John .T.ofk «n Sunday of 
la- vvoeî  vt-- and Mrs Alex 
Sand« rs nf Wilseri met Menrv 
Mr- Pinson and Mrs J ickson
.«t Terrell whore the gro'ip ot- 
londcd the serviros of the
Terr 'll Church of Christ.

At the L. Q. Sneeds at Drasco] Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. 
for Easter were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Saunders were Mr. and 
Wilbert Washam of Wichita Mrs. Richard Earl Saunders 
Falls, Louis Sneed and Mar- and Richla Kay of Kerrville 
garet West of Hardin-Simmons. { and Mrs. Carl Hancock of Win- 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Grun; ters. 
and Marcy of Moro were hom e' ^ r . and Mrs. Odas Claxton
patients last week. So were Mrs. Sunday dinner at Buffalo 
Calwyn Walters. Tammy and Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Ricky of Moro. Recently at the cole and Mrs. Lynn Cornelius 
Walters were Mrs. Roy Rice ^^^ere Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
and Charles, Mrs. Elwood Myers, Shiela and Bryan of
Wade. Dana and James of Win- Fort Worth were guests.

For Sunday dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Buchanan were

ters. Mrs. Don Evans and two 
children of Tuscola, Mrs. James I 
Cumby and two children of g.

« "d  Cy of Winters.bys also visited at the Gruns., ____  « «««  • # 1 * I « ii/»! Doyle Buchanan of Law^ton,Monday of last week at the Wal- f  ___,. •» I Okla.» and Donnv was home forters Verlon Re.d célébrât^
another b rthd^. Mrs. Walters 
had the strawberry cake ready, 
and Venon s mom, Mrs. E. J |
Reid had the rematnder of the Roy Buchanan of
menl. Ricky, Tammy and Don-  ̂ ^
aid Walters were in on the din- ’ '
ner also. Tuesday of last week ' E f'd «y  afternoon of last week 
at Mrs. Reids. Mrs. E. F. Albro Me. and Mrs. Horace Abbott at- 
of Wilmcth directed a Tupper, ‘ ended the funeral of Alfred 
Ware party. Mrs. Reid was ' Alexander at the First Christian 
hostess serving cookies and Church, Abilene. While in Abi- 
lemonade. Others present were 'ene the Abbotts visited the Lee 
Mrs. Sammy Nix and Lisa of « Coffmans and the Cliff Stovalls. 
Lamesa, Mrs. J, W. Allmand o f . Monday the Abbotts visited at 
Ovalo. Mrs. Roy Rice and Mrs. | ‘ be Ballinger Rest Home with 
Floyd Sims of Winters. Mrs. | Mrs. Charlie Nall.
Drexell Radsdale of Bronte, | Mrs. Claude Mayfield of An- 
Mrs. H E. Nicholas of Bluff son spent the weekend at the 
Creek. Mrs. Luther Pennington, I Joe Mayfields. Ernest and Doug 
Mrs. Reed McMillan. Mrs. Mil- ' Mayfield of Abilene were at the 
burn Shaffer and Mrs. Bud Joes Saturday afternoon.
Hicks all of Moro. | For an Easter Egg hunt Sun-

Pfc. John Daily Parker was afternoon at the Finis Brad- 
home for Easter from Fort sbaws of Moro were Mr. and 
Hood. Jesse Webb of Orosi, ; Mrs. John William Kraatz. Bet- 
Calif., has been a guest at the ‘ V- Eddy and Donny. Carne. 
Parkers. Johnny and Jo Anna Kraatz all

of Fort Worth. David Apple-

Wintera Independent Schooli

SCHOOL MENU
Monday, April 3

Grilled cheese sandwich, tuna 
and rice casserole, pickled 
beets, fruit salad, peanut butter 
cookies, milk or chocolate milk.

Tuesday, April 4 
Baked ham, pinto brans, pine

apple • cottage cheese salad, 
lazy daisy cake, hot rolls, milk.

Wednesday, April 5 
Oven fried chicken, creamed 

potatoes, spring salad, pork and 
beans, whole wheat rolls, honey, 
butter, milk or chocolate milk.

Thursday, April I  
Choice: Hamburgers or com

bination sandwich, French fries 
with catsup, fresh fruit salad, 
peanut butter cake, milk.

Friday, April 7 
Salmon croquetts, catsup, 

buttered spinach, pickles, yel
low whole grain corn, apple pie, 
corn muffins, milk.

CARD OF THANKS
1 would like to express my 

thanks to all for the visits, 
curds, gifts, and flowers while 
I was in the hospital. A special 
thanks to the hospital staff. Dr. 
McCreight, Dr. Rives and Rev. 
Ed Otwell. Mrs. Wylie Hinds.

Itp.

CARD OF THANKS
We are sincerely grateful to 

the friends and neighbors for 
their many kind acts of sym
pathy during our sad bereave
ment. Our appreciation cannot 
b e adequately expressed. A l
bert Meyers and family. Itp.

Federalism would sure save 
I Texas a lot of money, merely 
by eliminating state govern
ment.

Goal Diggers Mjct 
In Phelps Home For 
Weekly Meeting

Regular weekly meeting of 
the Goal Diggers Club was held 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilburn Phelps Monday even
ing with their daughter, Carolyn 
as hostess.

Susan White presided for the 
program and a short business 
session was followed by the 
reading of scandal.

Refreshments were served to 
Jan Johnson, Susan White, Don
na Gehrels, Carla Davis, Linda 
Smith, Sherri Bedford, Kay 
Lynn Rives. Carolyn Phelps. 
Roselyn Kraatz, May Bowers, 
and the sponsors, Jerri Dry 
and Juanita Wilson.

The benediction closed the 
meeting.

Monday of last week Mr. and white of Cedar Gap. Carroll.
Mrs. Joe Mowles of Lcedey, . j  i «_i xiIufiniH r>f rkvi.. i i«.Li Marsha and Lori Mayfield of
Okla., with the Lloyd p aj^haw. Others at the Brad-
Giles at Drasco. Thursday of , ^ ,
last week, Lloyd with his sister. |  ̂ V- L„a , r- "ii , J ' Bod Mrs, Fred Kraatz of FortMrs. L. C. Fuller Jr., and Dur- __- ________________ _ w i«

Harrison of Ovalo, Jack Nix of 
Clyde, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brewer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Solie Foster of 
Shep, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Meek 
of Abilene, Mrs. Ruby Jones of 
Tuscola, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lilly 

1 of Shep, Mrs. W. D. Duncan of 
San Angelo, Mrs. Duff Howze 
of Abilene, Mrs. Rhodie Crafton 
of Ovalo, Mrs. Gene Graham 
of Tuscola, Hardy Rose of 
Novice, Mrs. Grace Graham of 
Guión, Will Graham of Tuscola. 
Noble Touchstone, Tuscola, Red 
Rainey, John Gardner of Win
ters, Tom Latimer of Highland 
Park (Dallas) who was visiting 
with the Gardners, Luke Col- 
bafh of Winters.

WINTERS DELINTING PUNT
My plant two miles north of Win

ters on the Abilene Highway is open to 
do your delinting.

Also Have Cotton Seed For Sale
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

Bring Seed or Call 754-6902

J. R. SMITH
506 Tinkle

l-2tc

Worth, Mrs. Sammy Nix and 
Lisa of Lamesa, David Kraatz 

. , r, -J /-•, c .u r, 1 of Wilmeth, Carl and Wayne
:  Bradshaw of Abilene.

ward Giles both of Crews and 
Fred Giles of Littlefield return-

where they visited with their 
brother Herman and wife. Her

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Haynes 
of Abilene visited Saturday

man has been ill but is reported Mrs. Billie
as improving 

With Mr. and Mrs. L. V.
McCasland.

Pastor and Mrs. Tom I.ouch-
Reeves for the Easter holidays, rev. Tommv. Rhonda and Eliza 
were Mr. and Mrs. Harley he,h and Mrs. Doris McDonald 
Reeves. Sherry, Jamey and „ f  Mill Sap had Easter break- 
Lauri of Monahans and Satur-1 fast with the Grover Orrs and 
day afternoon were Mr. and dinner with the Eldon Bagwells 
Mrs. S. E. Carmack. Lisa and pastor and Mrs. W. I Tavlor 
Krista of Odessa and W. O. had Easter dinner at the Rob- 
Barton of Tuscola. 1 prt Conners at Drasco where

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bridwell Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Conner of 
of Crews had Sunday of last Tuscola were guests. Pastor 
week dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ogleshy and Johnnv Gih- 
Elmo Mayhew at Drasco. El- son of Coahoma had Easter 
mo’s sister. Mrs. V'esta Smith of breakfast with the Reed Mc- 
Winters was released from St. i Millans, dinner with the Bud 
Ann Hospital Monday of last Harrisons and supper with the 
week. She had an eye surgery. Malcom Hollidays. Pastor and 

Jerrv- and Betty Mills of the Mrs. Bob Griffith and Glen and 
\’ictory Community were home Mrs. Frank Griffith had Easter 
for Easter from 'Tarleton. Mr. breakfast with Mrs. E. J. Reid 
and Mrs. Chuck Richardson of at Moro and dinner and supper 
Winters were at the Weldon ’ "''th ‘ h® J- Allmands at 
Mills home Friday night for a Ovalo.
domino game. Mrs. Beulah Fisher of Fort

Mr. and Mrs. John Harrison and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
of Ovalo visited with Mrs. Nora Williams and Lezlee of Garland 
Ledbetter one dav last week. *iad Monday dinner at the Clar- 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stathem «“"ce  Ledbetters, 
and children of San Angelo' Mrs. Micky Browne
visited Sunday morning with Ballinger had Sunday dinner 
the Melvin Rav Williamses and «tt Herman Brownes.
Mrs. Mabel Williams at Drasco.: The first of last week Mr and

For Easter with Mr, and Mrs. 
Adron Hale were Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Hale. David and Jeff of 
Ballinger. Mr, and Mrs. Jim 
Brooks, Stevie and Kris of San 
Angelo. Gary. Marsha and Ken
dra of Winters Route and Cheryl 
nf Hatchel,

Monday of last week Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Adams of Drasco 
had dinner at the Jack Moores 
at Tye.

Monday of last week Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Q. West of Drasco and 
Jeff Rutledge of San Angelo had 
dinner with the George Greens 
of Hamby. Mr. and Mrs. R. Q 
West with Mr. and .Mrs. Dock 
West of Brownwood spent Sat
urday at Plainview with the

Mrs. Vyron Wood of Drasco 
visited with Mrs. T. C. Downing 
at Winters. For Sunday dinner 
at the Woods were Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Ballew of Abilene and 
Mrs. Jerry Harris, Kim and 
Mark of Lubbock.

Mrs. Malcom Holliday spent 
the weekend at Lampasas with 
her mother, Mrs. J. E. Flana
gan.

Sunday night at the Reed Mc
Millans were Mr. and Mrs. Ad- 
rain Kornegay and Kathy of 
Brownfield.

At the Virgil Jameses of Moro 
have been the Elwood Wades, 
the Roy Rices and Venita 
Sample of Winters.

In town last week were; Mrs.

PROFESSIONAL
DIREaORY

Bedford and 
Underwood
Attomeys-At-Law 

General Practice, Winters, Tex.

DR. Z. I. HALE
Optometrist

Tuesday, Thursday, 9-12, 1-5 
' Saturday 9-12

Winters. Texas

1 Jno. W . Norman
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Winters, Texas

r

Dr. Lou L. BellU
CHIROPRACTOR

X-RAY
Phone 734-1212, WiMers, Texas

Zack Wests. Zack is back home Taft, Mr and
from the hospital where he had Oscar Brown of Winters. Ada 
surgery. |

Mr. and Mrs. Page Baize, i __ ______  . .
Dianne and Donny of the Vic- • 
torv Community attended the 
servires Sunday morning at the ■
Tuexdo Church of Christ At the 
Baizes have been Mr. and Mrs.
O. G. Maynard nf Sweo'water 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker 
of Shallowater. ;

Mrs. Elerv McWilliams and 
Elaine of Ballineer. Mr, and '
Mrs. August McWilliams Jr., 
and Doug of Winters had Easter ! 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs Aug
ust McWilliams Sr. of the Vic-i 

I torv Community, 
j Sunday, Mr. and Mrs Luther 
Penninetnn of Moro with Mrs. I 
Ethel Hill and Mrs, Tab H atler! 
of Winters were to Levelland to! 
help celebrate the one-hundred-1 
ih birthday of Luther’s and 
Mrs. Hill's aunt, Mrs. Sallie 
Lewis.

For Friday of last week sup
per with the Billy Wayne Smiths 

; at Drasco were Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Adams. Torie and Becky 

I of Abernathy and Mr. and Mrs.
I Chester Adams of Lawn.

Sunday morning Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Wayne, Kathy, Brenda and 

I John attended services at the 
I Primitive Baptist Church at 
Lawn and had dinner with the 
Gerald Popnoes at Novice. They 
had Sunday supper with the 
Buck Smiths at Winters and at
tended the services at the First 
Baptist Church, Winters.

Mr. and Mrs, Neut Stoecker 
of the Victory Community at
tended a family gathering Sun
day afternoon at the August 
Sloeckcrs of the Dale Communi
ty.

DON'T
SCATTER
YOUR
SHOTS

People whose aim is to make the most of their money have discover
ed the wisdom uf using a full-service bank . . . and using it fur all it 
is worth.

A full-service bank (like ours) is allowed by law to offer services that 
you only find piecemeal at other financial institutions.

This includes everything from checking accounts and investments to 
all kinds of loans, not just a few, and you will find our financial help 
is as thorough as can be.

I f you haven’t discovered the time and money saving advantages of 
a full-service bank, why not come in and see us today.

The Winters State Bank
WINTERS, TEXAS

Capital Accounts Over $588,000.00
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and Federal Reserve System

t ,■ -• ■'i;-:-'':,-:: j

H ow  to teach an old pot new  tricks
(A  modem burner-with-a-brain makes an old pot work like an automatic)

Take any pot or pan. Put h on a gas Bumcr-wiih-a-Brain. 
Set the temperature you want. Then relax. The Burner- 
wiih-a-Brain automatic<illy keeps the right cooking temper
ature. N o  messy boilovers. N o  burned foods. Even your

oldest pot or pan becomes an automatic appliance— like 
m agk! T he gas Hurner-with-a-Brain is jusi one of the auto
matic features to he found on the modern new gas ranges. 
See them now at gas appUanct dealers and lone Star Gat.


